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Beck Responds

I am writing this letter with regard to my
letter against abortion in the January 27
issue of REPORTER and the responses in the
Feb. 3 REPORTER. I find it regrettable that
Joseph Osborne and Kaleen Moriarty
implied in their letters that I find the
bombing of abortion clinics heroic. I in no
way advocate bombings or find bombings or
other such violence heroic. By “recent acts...
by pro-life organization Operation Rescue...’
I was referring to this organization’s human
blockade of entrances to abortion clinics
throughout the United States. With these
human barriers the organization forces the
temporary closing of the clinics, giving the
women who are about to have an abortion
a chance to change their minds and let their

—HLETTERSH—
babies live. The civil disobedience I refer to
is the breaking of trespass laws to save the
lives of babies. This I find heroic.

The essence of the whole abortion issue
is captured in the letter• in the Feb 3
REPORTER by the person (name withheld)
who realized the tragedy of abortion only
after his girlfriend went through with one.
He and his girlfriend considered abortion
a valid alternative and, when she became
pregnant, it seemed to be the answer to their
problem. hJnfortunately,.they had to learn
from experience that abortion meant death
for their baby. This is anothe~of many sad
situations which would not have occurred if
!hey had been properly informed about
what abortion really is or if they did not have
this alternative, available and protected by
law in the first place.

I am going to try to have an information
table in the C.It~ once a month. Please make

-1 REPROFILE H

an effort to find out more about abortion
now so that if you are faced with a crisis
pregnancy in the future or know someone
who is, a decision will be made which will
not be a source of lifetime regret.
Remember, the baby has a right to live.

Paul Beck
F~fIh-year, ITEM

Bubble Bummer
On Saturday, February 4 three of my friends
and I went to the bubble to play basketball.
Upon arriving we found out that not only
was the bubble closed but the whole
gymnasium complex as well. The reason for
this was a lecture being given that night by
Louis Farrakhan.

Normally only the gymnasium would be
closed off for a speech but due to fear of
attack or bomb threats the bubble was closed
as well. I agree that this man should have
very strong security because many people
have good reason to hate this man. He
preaches against the prejudices placed on
blacks but has himself made many strong
anti-Semitic remarks. Legitimate magazines
have referred to him as a black militant
leader. Not only is this my opinion but the
ReverendJesseJackson’s as well. In the recent
election ReverendJackson nearly disavowed
Mr. Farrakhan, a former friend, because of
the damage that could rightfully be done to
his campaign.

I am against RIT inviting or sponsoring
anyone supporting Mr. Fan-akhan’~ beliefs.
Similarly I am against any white supremacist
groups holding rallies or speeches on~ this
campus. Those kind of morally wrong
attitudes do not belong anywhere in the
IsJnited States. Furthermore; RFf should not
invite any person whose opinions make him
a threat to the campus and its student body.

Christopher M. Reilly

Children Of Satin?

In reading the recent series of letters about
the abortion issue in the REPORTER, I have
noticed that, as usual, most of the
participants have been men, ironically a
group who are only indirectly affected by
abortion. This was also the case of the
abortion protesters outside the women’s
health clinics in my home town of Atlanta,
GA this past summer. When the clinics asked
for help from the community to insure the
safe entry of their clients into the clinics, I
volunteered one day. That day our group was
almost all women and a handful of
supportive men. The protesters, on the other
hand, were about 60% men and 40% wom
en and children.

During the day at the clinic I was very
glad I had prior experience at political
demonstrations because, from this gathering
of “concerned Christians:’ i heard the most
virulent, hate-filled accusations I have ever
encountered. As we formed a human chain
separating the protesters from the clinic
patients; we were called, among other things,
godless heathens, baby-killers, butchers,
uncaring child haters, children ofSatan, and
of course; the ever-popular (when nothing
else works) lesbians.

One woman screamed a prayer for my
deliverance while she was so close to me that
I could feel her breath on my face. Another
woman, dressed as a nurse; was attempting
to trick patients into believing she worked

at the clinic. A man behind me screamed
loudly to each patient as she walked by us.
To white women he shouted, “don’t kill your
baby; I’ll take your baby!” To Black women
he shouted, “we can find someone to take
your babyr’ I assume these are the “sidewalk
counselors” of whom I read in the
newspapers.

I have no objection to people demon
strating peacefully in public, regardless of
whether or not I agree with their position.
This is a civil right which I hold dear My
criticism of the abortion protesters is of their
tactics. Apparently they have decided that
the ends justify the means. This seems to
include not only demonstrations, but
harassment, civil disobedience and
bombings.

It is important for all of us to remember
that the “abortion clinics” are really women’s
health clinics. They provide a wide range of
gynecological services, frequently to women
who cannot afford to go to a private doctor
for care. By interfering with employees’
ability to do their jobs and patients’ ability
to enter the clinics, these protesters have
crossed the line from asserting their rights
to infringing upon other people’s rights.

Cindy Livingston
First-year, NTID Interpreter Training

KittIes Says Thanks

This past weekend, the Black Awareness
Coordinating Committee sponsored a
keynote speech by Minister Louis F an,
head of the Nation of Islam, as the kickoff
for our celebration of African-American
History Month. Despite the alleged bomb
scare; BA€€ wishes to thank the efforts of
the Student Affairs Office, the Event
Registration Office; and especially the work
of the JUT €ampus Safety office. Special
thanks go out to Dick Sterling and Ronnie
Evans, of Campus Safety, for their full
cooperation during the entire planning and
execution of the event. Without their help~
the event would not have been able to
happen. Often, students at PIT do not
realize the service and help that (~ampus
Safety offers. Thanks to the efforts of
Campus Safety and th~ir staff we held a very
successful and enjoyable event for 2
thousand visiting,students and people.from
the Rochester community. Again, thanks to
Campus Safety for their help and we look
forward to working with the department in
the future.

Rick Kitties

DEAR THOR:
I am a second-year student and live in
the residence halls. Last year when I
needed a paper towel there was always
one close at hand. Why were all the
paper towels taken out of the
bathrooms?

Signed,
Wet Hands

Dear Wet Hands,
Between last year and thisyear Physical

Plant took over Building Services, which is
responsible for upkeeping in the residence
halls When Physical Plant took on all ofthe
estra soork and employees; they needed to cut
back on costs They decided that the cost of
upkeeping the paper towels in all the
bathrooms was too expensive; so they decided
to remove eveiy paper towel dispenseE As a
result, PhysicalPlant has theirneeded money
andyou, the students; have the same housing
costs and wet hands

DEAR THOR:
Whenever I drive past the Information
Booth before the CU. Circle; I feel like
I am pulling into the capital of the
United States. Security in this area of
the school is massive. Tickets are given
in the CU. Circ e every minutes. I
noticed that next to building one there
is parking for approximately 30 cars. I
know that will not accommodate all of
the employees of that building. So~ I
wonder who exactly is permitted to
park crc?

signed,
Massive Security

Dear Massive Securit,~
The administration circle provides 22
parking spots, tu~ ofwhich are easy-accessfor
medical needs In the remaining 20 parking

only the following are permitted to
park: the President, Vice Presidents, Deans
ofsxsrious colleges, Tnatees; and special guests
to the InstituM It may be interestingfor you
to know that the President, the Deans; anti
the Vice Presidents all purchased their
stickers to park therefor $200. This is paid
by personal check and ‘not with Institute
fiends. I hope this answered your question.

Let me give you a little scenario of your
future graduation day at : You wake
up early Saturday morning and call your
parents at the Hilton. The black paper
mache gown you’re supposed to wear at
the ceremony hangs neatly on your closet
door. Some of your friends are meeting
in front of the CAU for a little victory
celebration.

When the ceremony is finished you
receive your blank diploma (the printed
version is mailed to you after your final
bill has been paid). As you are packing
your clothes, you wonder why you don’t
feel any different. “Why do I still feel like
a senior and not a graduate?”

If you are reading this, and you have
not graduated there is still a a possibility
for seniors to plan events in the Spring
(~uarter dedicated to graduates. The
seniors who are happy with the present
situation, and do not have the time or
motivation to help with this project—
please stop reading now.

Well I’m glad to see some of you
continue. nJanuaiiy, the Policy €ouncil
meeting included such topics as: the
improving of the social atmosphere on
campus and the n -. for RH’ to develop
a “college town” feeling. Presently, Ilene
Gross, chairman of - is working on
some senior events for this upcoming
spring. Her projected date is May 12 or
13. €~ross has already approached Phi Sig
(their annual Farewell to PIT) and they
are wiling top help. Yeah, I know, we are

busy with schoolwork, etc. If seniors want
“Senior Day’ then let’s do it.

Time is running out, the pressure is
starting but he~c after four or five years
of RhT, I think most seniors can work
under a little pressure.

I know when people read this article;
they will be thi ing “Hey, I’ve got an
even better idea’ Fantastic! There are
students planning events right now, and
they could use your help. If it is a
concert—what band? Are you getting the
point yet? Good, I knew you would. So~
fill-out a survey available in the €AB,
OSCA, and SI) offices—today.

For what it’s worth, here would be my
version of “Senior Day” or “Senior
Weekend”:

First of all, no classes, no tests, no
projects, no homework AT ALL on the
days of the event(s). No events before
noon, so all seniors get to sleep in. Then,
there should be an outdoor luncheon.
You know the type; under a huge tent,
serving hot dogs, burgers, ribs and
chicken. Maybe even a popular student
band (The Members). Also, some
volleyball or softball games.

The party can move over to Phi Sig’s
area, for some traditional events such as
pie throwing at your favorite
administrator. Approximately 7:00 p.m.,
a huge (outdoor?) concert would start
and the fun would continue for hours. At
closing of the day there should be a
special program at the Ritz, and have one

last blast at PIT The Ritz would, of
course, offer veiy special discounts to
seniors showing their U) cards. All other
events would be open to the entire
campus except this one. This would be
the last time for seniors to part)c the very
last stage in their college career at PIT

As far as the alcohol at the events: I
would ask all administration, facult)c staff
(Campus Safety especially) to turn their
heads. I am not asking for permission,
only one last favor for the entire
graduating class. Let them bring a few
beers (no kegs) and have some fun. Any
student that can make it through PIT
with hislher sanity intact deserves one
final blast.

You would wake up in the morning
knowing it is time to move on. Sounds
better than the first story, huh?
Remember, the time to act is now. If you
truly want to see some type of special
evPnt happen this spring speak up and
be heard. What’s your opinion? We’d like
to know.

/
~
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Beck Responds

I am writing this letter with regard to my
letter against abortion in the January 27
issue of REPORTER and the responses in the
Feb. 3 REPORTER. I find it regrettable that
Joseph Osborne and Kaleen Moriarty
implied in their letters that I find the
bombing of abortion clinics heroic. I in no
way advocate bombings or find bombings or
other such violence heroic. By “recent acts...
by pro-life organization Operation Rescue...’
I was referring to this organization’s human
blockade of entrances to abortion clinics
throughout the United States. With these
human barriers the organization forces the
temporary closing of the clinics, giving the
women who are about to have an abortion
a chance to change their minds and let their

—HLETTERSH—
babies live. The civil disobedience I refer to
is the breaking of trespass laws to save the
lives of babies. This I find heroic.

The essence of the whole abortion issue
is captured in the letter• in the Feb 3
REPORTER by the person (name withheld)
who realized the tragedy of abortion only
after his girlfriend went through with one.
He and his girlfriend considered abortion
a valid alternative and, when she became
pregnant, it seemed to be the answer to their
problem. hJnfortunately,.they had to learn
from experience that abortion meant death
for their baby. This is anothe~of many sad
situations which would not have occurred if
!hey had been properly informed about
what abortion really is or if they did not have
this alternative, available and protected by
law in the first place.

I am going to try to have an information
table in the C.It~ once a month. Please make

-1 REPROFILE H

an effort to find out more about abortion
now so that if you are faced with a crisis
pregnancy in the future or know someone
who is, a decision will be made which will
not be a source of lifetime regret.
Remember, the baby has a right to live.

Paul Beck
F~fIh-year, ITEM

Bubble Bummer
On Saturday, February 4 three of my friends
and I went to the bubble to play basketball.
Upon arriving we found out that not only
was the bubble closed but the whole
gymnasium complex as well. The reason for
this was a lecture being given that night by
Louis Farrakhan.

Normally only the gymnasium would be
closed off for a speech but due to fear of
attack or bomb threats the bubble was closed
as well. I agree that this man should have
very strong security because many people
have good reason to hate this man. He
preaches against the prejudices placed on
blacks but has himself made many strong
anti-Semitic remarks. Legitimate magazines
have referred to him as a black militant
leader. Not only is this my opinion but the
ReverendJesseJackson’s as well. In the recent
election ReverendJackson nearly disavowed
Mr. Farrakhan, a former friend, because of
the damage that could rightfully be done to
his campaign.

I am against RIT inviting or sponsoring
anyone supporting Mr. Fan-akhan’~ beliefs.
Similarly I am against any white supremacist
groups holding rallies or speeches on~ this
campus. Those kind of morally wrong
attitudes do not belong anywhere in the
IsJnited States. Furthermore; RFf should not
invite any person whose opinions make him
a threat to the campus and its student body.

Christopher M. Reilly

Children Of Satin?

In reading the recent series of letters about
the abortion issue in the REPORTER, I have
noticed that, as usual, most of the
participants have been men, ironically a
group who are only indirectly affected by
abortion. This was also the case of the
abortion protesters outside the women’s
health clinics in my home town of Atlanta,
GA this past summer. When the clinics asked
for help from the community to insure the
safe entry of their clients into the clinics, I
volunteered one day. That day our group was
almost all women and a handful of
supportive men. The protesters, on the other
hand, were about 60% men and 40% wom
en and children.

During the day at the clinic I was very
glad I had prior experience at political
demonstrations because, from this gathering
of “concerned Christians:’ i heard the most
virulent, hate-filled accusations I have ever
encountered. As we formed a human chain
separating the protesters from the clinic
patients; we were called, among other things,
godless heathens, baby-killers, butchers,
uncaring child haters, children ofSatan, and
of course; the ever-popular (when nothing
else works) lesbians.

One woman screamed a prayer for my
deliverance while she was so close to me that
I could feel her breath on my face. Another
woman, dressed as a nurse; was attempting
to trick patients into believing she worked

at the clinic. A man behind me screamed
loudly to each patient as she walked by us.
To white women he shouted, “don’t kill your
baby; I’ll take your baby!” To Black women
he shouted, “we can find someone to take
your babyr’ I assume these are the “sidewalk
counselors” of whom I read in the
newspapers.

I have no objection to people demon
strating peacefully in public, regardless of
whether or not I agree with their position.
This is a civil right which I hold dear My
criticism of the abortion protesters is of their
tactics. Apparently they have decided that
the ends justify the means. This seems to
include not only demonstrations, but
harassment, civil disobedience and
bombings.

It is important for all of us to remember
that the “abortion clinics” are really women’s
health clinics. They provide a wide range of
gynecological services, frequently to women
who cannot afford to go to a private doctor
for care. By interfering with employees’
ability to do their jobs and patients’ ability
to enter the clinics, these protesters have
crossed the line from asserting their rights
to infringing upon other people’s rights.

Cindy Livingston
First-year, NTID Interpreter Training

KittIes Says Thanks

This past weekend, the Black Awareness
Coordinating Committee sponsored a
keynote speech by Minister Louis F an,
head of the Nation of Islam, as the kickoff
for our celebration of African-American
History Month. Despite the alleged bomb
scare; BA€€ wishes to thank the efforts of
the Student Affairs Office, the Event
Registration Office; and especially the work
of the JUT €ampus Safety office. Special
thanks go out to Dick Sterling and Ronnie
Evans, of Campus Safety, for their full
cooperation during the entire planning and
execution of the event. Without their help~
the event would not have been able to
happen. Often, students at PIT do not
realize the service and help that (~ampus
Safety offers. Thanks to the efforts of
Campus Safety and th~ir staff we held a very
successful and enjoyable event for 2
thousand visiting,students and people.from
the Rochester community. Again, thanks to
Campus Safety for their help and we look
forward to working with the department in
the future.

Rick Kitties

DEAR THOR:
I am a second-year student and live in
the residence halls. Last year when I
needed a paper towel there was always
one close at hand. Why were all the
paper towels taken out of the
bathrooms?

Signed,
Wet Hands

Dear Wet Hands,
Between last year and thisyear Physical

Plant took over Building Services, which is
responsible for upkeeping in the residence
halls When Physical Plant took on all ofthe
estra soork and employees; they needed to cut
back on costs They decided that the cost of
upkeeping the paper towels in all the
bathrooms was too expensive; so they decided
to remove eveiy paper towel dispenseE As a
result, PhysicalPlant has theirneeded money
andyou, the students; have the same housing
costs and wet hands

DEAR THOR:
Whenever I drive past the Information
Booth before the CU. Circle; I feel like
I am pulling into the capital of the
United States. Security in this area of
the school is massive. Tickets are given
in the CU. Circ e every minutes. I
noticed that next to building one there
is parking for approximately 30 cars. I
know that will not accommodate all of
the employees of that building. So~ I
wonder who exactly is permitted to
park crc?

signed,
Massive Security

Dear Massive Securit,~
The administration circle provides 22
parking spots, tu~ ofwhich are easy-accessfor
medical needs In the remaining 20 parking

only the following are permitted to
park: the President, Vice Presidents, Deans
ofsxsrious colleges, Tnatees; and special guests
to the InstituM It may be interestingfor you
to know that the President, the Deans; anti
the Vice Presidents all purchased their
stickers to park therefor $200. This is paid
by personal check and ‘not with Institute
fiends. I hope this answered your question.

Let me give you a little scenario of your
future graduation day at : You wake
up early Saturday morning and call your
parents at the Hilton. The black paper
mache gown you’re supposed to wear at
the ceremony hangs neatly on your closet
door. Some of your friends are meeting
in front of the CAU for a little victory
celebration.

When the ceremony is finished you
receive your blank diploma (the printed
version is mailed to you after your final
bill has been paid). As you are packing
your clothes, you wonder why you don’t
feel any different. “Why do I still feel like
a senior and not a graduate?”

If you are reading this, and you have
not graduated there is still a a possibility
for seniors to plan events in the Spring
(~uarter dedicated to graduates. The
seniors who are happy with the present
situation, and do not have the time or
motivation to help with this project—
please stop reading now.

Well I’m glad to see some of you
continue. nJanuaiiy, the Policy €ouncil
meeting included such topics as: the
improving of the social atmosphere on
campus and the n -. for RH’ to develop
a “college town” feeling. Presently, Ilene
Gross, chairman of - is working on
some senior events for this upcoming
spring. Her projected date is May 12 or
13. €~ross has already approached Phi Sig
(their annual Farewell to PIT) and they
are wiling top help. Yeah, I know, we are

busy with schoolwork, etc. If seniors want
“Senior Day’ then let’s do it.

Time is running out, the pressure is
starting but he~c after four or five years
of RhT, I think most seniors can work
under a little pressure.

I know when people read this article;
they will be thi ing “Hey, I’ve got an
even better idea’ Fantastic! There are
students planning events right now, and
they could use your help. If it is a
concert—what band? Are you getting the
point yet? Good, I knew you would. So~
fill-out a survey available in the €AB,
OSCA, and SI) offices—today.

For what it’s worth, here would be my
version of “Senior Day” or “Senior
Weekend”:

First of all, no classes, no tests, no
projects, no homework AT ALL on the
days of the event(s). No events before
noon, so all seniors get to sleep in. Then,
there should be an outdoor luncheon.
You know the type; under a huge tent,
serving hot dogs, burgers, ribs and
chicken. Maybe even a popular student
band (The Members). Also, some
volleyball or softball games.

The party can move over to Phi Sig’s
area, for some traditional events such as
pie throwing at your favorite
administrator. Approximately 7:00 p.m.,
a huge (outdoor?) concert would start
and the fun would continue for hours. At
closing of the day there should be a
special program at the Ritz, and have one

last blast at PIT The Ritz would, of
course, offer veiy special discounts to
seniors showing their U) cards. All other
events would be open to the entire
campus except this one. This would be
the last time for seniors to part)c the very
last stage in their college career at PIT

As far as the alcohol at the events: I
would ask all administration, facult)c staff
(Campus Safety especially) to turn their
heads. I am not asking for permission,
only one last favor for the entire
graduating class. Let them bring a few
beers (no kegs) and have some fun. Any
student that can make it through PIT
with hislher sanity intact deserves one
final blast.

You would wake up in the morning
knowing it is time to move on. Sounds
better than the first story, huh?
Remember, the time to act is now. If you
truly want to see some type of special
evPnt happen this spring speak up and
be heard. What’s your opinion? We’d like
to know.

/
~
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With nearly 30 years in the civil
rights, Black Power, and Pan
Africanism movements, political
and social activist Dr. Kuame
Ture will speak in Webb
Auditorium at 7:00 p.m. on
February 13. The Black Aware
ness €ocrdinating €ommittee
(BACC) is sponsoring the
presentation as part of RIT’s
celebration ofAfrican-American
History Month.

In numerous speaking
engagements throughout the
world, Ture, formerly known as
Stokely Carmichael, has inspired
listeners to become involved with

“The general public is always
wrong’ “The analysts are just a
step above the average consu
mer’ “The market is driven by
the fear of looking stupid’
Those were just a few of the
remarks professed by the RIT
Finance Club’s latest guest
speaker, Larry Shane Shane, vice
president of the Rochester arm
of the Paine Webber brokerage
firm, spoke this past Sunday at
the College of Business about
the Wall Street they never taught
you about in school. The two
hour forum focused on what
being a broker really entails, how
to get there, and how to play it
safe when buying and selling
securities.

Shane revealed that nearly all
of a broker’s time is spent on the
phone trying to sell stocks to
potential buyers. He referred to
the recent movie Wall Street, in
which Charlie Sheen’s portrayal
of a broker calling people and
saying “Hello, sir? If I could just
have five minutes ofyour time..:’
as an accurate picture of an
average broker at the office
Shane; who is paid entirely on
commission from clients’ capital
gains, admits that being a broker
can be a lousy job in the

the movement promoting black
pride, according to BACC
member Martin Green. Green
admires Ture for participating in
many activist groups and
holding a great amount of clout
in society and for speaking out
for what he believed in. “He is a
model for today’s college student
to become:’ Green adds.

While studying philosophy
at Howard Universit~c Ture help
ed to organize the Non-Violent
Action Group (NAG), which
soon became affiliated with the
previously-formed Student Non
Violent Coordinating Commit-

beginning. He noted that “When
you just start out and you’re
making upward of 300 calls a
day, you get the phone slammed
in your face quite ~ bit from
angry people” But he added that
brokers soon grow a “thicker
skin” that helps them become
more immune to hot-headed
remarks.

@n the subject of education,
Shane surprised much of his
audience by downplaying the
importance of education in
determining one’s success. He
attributed hard work, persist
ence, and a knack in sales as the
key qualifiers for gaining
handsome commissions. “I
guarantee you:’ Shane predicts,
“if you double the amount of
calls you make, you will double
your income No exceptioni’ In
the beginning, being a skillful
salesman is’also important—but-
by no means crucial. Shane
himself sold brassieres in a
department store before- he
became a broker. For those who
are highly successful and have
amassed an impressive clientele,
the job becomes much more
pleasant. “When you’ve really
?rnal, and that’s your da~~’

Shane also gave some tips

tee (SNCC), both young branch
es of the non-violent passive re
sistance movement. In the
summer of 1961, Ture joined in
some of the Freedom Rides, a
series of non-violent journeys
protesting segregation on public
facilities. As a result of his
passive-resistance activities, Ture
was imprisoned for 49 days in
the Parchman State Penitentiary
in Jackson, Mississippi.

During his four years at
Howard University, Ture spent
vacations and any available spare
time working throughout the
South for SNCC. He succeeded
SNCC founderJohn Lewis as the
committee chairman in May,
1966. While attending a
baccalaureate address by Con
gressman Adam Clayton at How-

and strategies on investing. His
main suggestions were to get in
early when a stock is climbing—
that is, take the risk that the stock
will continue to go up rather
than wait around for itto make
substantial gains and then try to
jump on late He also suggested
getting out early—that is, it’s
better to dump the stock before
it hits its peak than to risk
waiting too long and have it
plunge As a general rule for
choosing a potentially profitable
stock, Shane suggested keeping
an eye out for stocks that are

ard University on May 29 that
same year, Ture adopted Clay.
ton’s definition of black power:
“the power to build black ins
titutions of splendid achieve
ment:’

After serving as leader of
SNCC for a year, Ture traveled to
Cuba, and has since journeyed
throughout the world, residing
for a time in Conakry, Guinea.
He now writes and lectures in
support of the Black Power
movement, saying “It is a call for
bh~ck people to begin to define
their own goals, to lead their own
organizations and to support
those organizations. It is a call to
reject the racist institutions and
values of this society’

-Kaisr~ LOOMIS

dropping fast in value because
they are bound to go up soon.
Likewise, stocks that are at new
highs should be avoided,
because they will probably go
down before they go up, and if
they go up, then they can only go
up so much. The real question
on everyone’s mind at the
meeting, though, was “What can
I buy that will make me a lot of
moneyfast?” Shane’s best bet was
McDonald’s stock, predicting a
20 percent gain in the next year.

—MArr HESS

Jacob Holdt spent five years
hitchhiking across the ItJnited
States. He lived in more than 400
American homes, from the
poorestsouthern sharecroppers
to some of America’s wealthiest
families. Hejoined the rebellion
in Wounded Knee, followed
criminals in the ghettos during
muggings, sneaked inside to
work in southern slave camps
and infiltrated a secret Ku Klux
Klan meeting. From all this
Holdt, a native ofDenmark, put
together one• of the most in-.
depth compilations ofAmerican
life today, American Picture&

American Pictures is a slide
show of over 900 photographs
taken by Holdt of America’s
underclass and of racism. As
Holdt puts it, the slide show is
costumed to promote awareness
about oppression and racism
and to teach people that they
should not blame the victims of
dppression for their situation
but should look deeper at what
causes ghettos, poverty and
destitution. - T,he presentation
focused on the oppressed state
ofblacks, stressing that there are
no winners in the master-slave
relationship that Holdt claims
still exists among whites and
blacks. The pictures contrast
extreme poverty with affluent
wealth. During the show, copies

The potential threat of asbestos
fibers in the Residence Halls has
prompted the Department of
Student Affairs to issue memor
andums to all RIT students resid
ing there, as well as their parents.

Dr. Fred Smith, vice pres
ident of Student Affairs, had the
memos sent out as ofJanuary 19.
Both students and their parents
should have received them by
this time

In the ceiling of the Nathan
iel Rochester Residence Hall,

ofHoldt’s book were sold, as well
as poster versions of the
photographs he had taken that
are currently a part of the slide
presentation. “Any profit from
the book sales and from the sales
of posters go to my projects in
Africa:’ says Holdt, who also
mentions that the earnings from
the American show belong to a
non-profit organization support
ing constructive projects in the
United States.

On Thursday, February 2 of
last week in the Ingle Auditor
ium, Holdt brought American
Pictures to RIT The event was
sponsored by the College
Activities Board (CAB), under
the direction of Tracy Watson, -

director of lecture programing
for CAB. Watson comments,
“There’s a lot of apathy at RIT,
primarily because most RIT
students refuse to empathize I
thought that if I brought a
speaker who talked of social
issues, students would be forced
to understand what they have
that others do not.” In the past,
speakers such as Mitch Snyder, a
homeless activist, have been
brought on campus to do just
that.

During the five years Holdt
spent traveling he covered more
than 118~000 miles and stayed in
over 400 homes in 48 different

asbestos was identified, causing
RIT to hire an independent
firm. The firm, Lozier Technical
Services ofFairport, checked out
the Residence Halls and found
no asbestos fibers in the air.

Nevertheless, all students
living in the Residence Halls are
advised not to disturb their
ceilings in any way, particularly
by scratching and gouging them.
By not tampering with the
ceilings, any asbestos which may
be present will be contained.

~ ~

~

states. He is noted as having
traveled more of the US. than the
average American has. Holdt
came to the United States with
$40 in his p
was like in this coun -

arrived in the U.S., Holdt
mentions, he found ou
hand what a life of poverty and
oppression is really li

During the slide pre
ation, Holdt t
through the terrible conditions
southern American Blacks live
in and frightened them with
stories of Florida’s forced labor
camps. He interviews dirt eaters
in Mississippi and sharecroppers

After all of the Residence
Halls have been checked out,
RIT intends to initiate a plan for
removal of asbestos, which will
take place over this upcoming
summer. As the Institute’s memo
stated, “Our commitment is to
act in the best interest of
students:’

Students and their parents
will be updated on RITs plans to
rectify the Residehce Hall
situation.

Again, the Institute reminds
students and parents that there
is no immediate danger, but care
should be taken not to disturb
the Residence Hall ceilings.

—RFrr RoPsst
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Future CAB speakers are
expected to include activist for
abused children Lois Lee, and a
speaker on date rape by the
name of Catherine Brady.

-MANUEL RWERA
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on Campus
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With nearly 30 years in the civil
rights, Black Power, and Pan
Africanism movements, political
and social activist Dr. Kuame
Ture will speak in Webb
Auditorium at 7:00 p.m. on
February 13. The Black Aware
ness €ocrdinating €ommittee
(BACC) is sponsoring the
presentation as part of RIT’s
celebration ofAfrican-American
History Month.

In numerous speaking
engagements throughout the
world, Ture, formerly known as
Stokely Carmichael, has inspired
listeners to become involved with

“The general public is always
wrong’ “The analysts are just a
step above the average consu
mer’ “The market is driven by
the fear of looking stupid’
Those were just a few of the
remarks professed by the RIT
Finance Club’s latest guest
speaker, Larry Shane Shane, vice
president of the Rochester arm
of the Paine Webber brokerage
firm, spoke this past Sunday at
the College of Business about
the Wall Street they never taught
you about in school. The two
hour forum focused on what
being a broker really entails, how
to get there, and how to play it
safe when buying and selling
securities.

Shane revealed that nearly all
of a broker’s time is spent on the
phone trying to sell stocks to
potential buyers. He referred to
the recent movie Wall Street, in
which Charlie Sheen’s portrayal
of a broker calling people and
saying “Hello, sir? If I could just
have five minutes ofyour time..:’
as an accurate picture of an
average broker at the office
Shane; who is paid entirely on
commission from clients’ capital
gains, admits that being a broker
can be a lousy job in the

the movement promoting black
pride, according to BACC
member Martin Green. Green
admires Ture for participating in
many activist groups and
holding a great amount of clout
in society and for speaking out
for what he believed in. “He is a
model for today’s college student
to become:’ Green adds.

While studying philosophy
at Howard Universit~c Ture help
ed to organize the Non-Violent
Action Group (NAG), which
soon became affiliated with the
previously-formed Student Non
Violent Coordinating Commit-

beginning. He noted that “When
you just start out and you’re
making upward of 300 calls a
day, you get the phone slammed
in your face quite ~ bit from
angry people” But he added that
brokers soon grow a “thicker
skin” that helps them become
more immune to hot-headed
remarks.

@n the subject of education,
Shane surprised much of his
audience by downplaying the
importance of education in
determining one’s success. He
attributed hard work, persist
ence, and a knack in sales as the
key qualifiers for gaining
handsome commissions. “I
guarantee you:’ Shane predicts,
“if you double the amount of
calls you make, you will double
your income No exceptioni’ In
the beginning, being a skillful
salesman is’also important—but-
by no means crucial. Shane
himself sold brassieres in a
department store before- he
became a broker. For those who
are highly successful and have
amassed an impressive clientele,
the job becomes much more
pleasant. “When you’ve really
?rnal, and that’s your da~~’

Shane also gave some tips

tee (SNCC), both young branch
es of the non-violent passive re
sistance movement. In the
summer of 1961, Ture joined in
some of the Freedom Rides, a
series of non-violent journeys
protesting segregation on public
facilities. As a result of his
passive-resistance activities, Ture
was imprisoned for 49 days in
the Parchman State Penitentiary
in Jackson, Mississippi.

During his four years at
Howard University, Ture spent
vacations and any available spare
time working throughout the
South for SNCC. He succeeded
SNCC founderJohn Lewis as the
committee chairman in May,
1966. While attending a
baccalaureate address by Con
gressman Adam Clayton at How-

and strategies on investing. His
main suggestions were to get in
early when a stock is climbing—
that is, take the risk that the stock
will continue to go up rather
than wait around for itto make
substantial gains and then try to
jump on late He also suggested
getting out early—that is, it’s
better to dump the stock before
it hits its peak than to risk
waiting too long and have it
plunge As a general rule for
choosing a potentially profitable
stock, Shane suggested keeping
an eye out for stocks that are

ard University on May 29 that
same year, Ture adopted Clay.
ton’s definition of black power:
“the power to build black ins
titutions of splendid achieve
ment:’

After serving as leader of
SNCC for a year, Ture traveled to
Cuba, and has since journeyed
throughout the world, residing
for a time in Conakry, Guinea.
He now writes and lectures in
support of the Black Power
movement, saying “It is a call for
bh~ck people to begin to define
their own goals, to lead their own
organizations and to support
those organizations. It is a call to
reject the racist institutions and
values of this society’

-Kaisr~ LOOMIS

dropping fast in value because
they are bound to go up soon.
Likewise, stocks that are at new
highs should be avoided,
because they will probably go
down before they go up, and if
they go up, then they can only go
up so much. The real question
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—MArr HESS
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In the ceiling of the Nathan
iel Rochester Residence Hall,
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~ ~

~

states. He is noted as having
traveled more of the US. than the
average American has. Holdt
came to the United States with
$40 in his p
was like in this coun -

arrived in the U.S., Holdt
mentions, he found ou
hand what a life of poverty and
oppression is really li

During the slide pre
ation, Holdt t
through the terrible conditions
southern American Blacks live
in and frightened them with
stories of Florida’s forced labor
camps. He interviews dirt eaters
in Mississippi and sharecroppers
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—RFrr RoPsst

“A

“I’m tryi

Future CAB speakers are
expected to include activist for
abused children Lois Lee, and a
speaker on date rape by the
name of Catherine Brady.

-MANUEL RWERA

Stokely Carmichael Will Speak
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Danish Vagabond Exposes the
Horrors of Our Culture -

Helpful Hints @ffered to Would-
be Stoekbrokers
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show, Holdt looked at racism in

Asbestos Fiber Threat Is Nothing
to Sneeze At Noise
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Night!!

RJT Hockey
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NEEDS Y©UJ TO PUT IT ALL TOGETHER
The College Activities Board is a student run organization that programs
many activities for the student population at RIT. We bring you Talisman
movies, Spring Weekend Concerts, TGIF’s in the Ritz, lectures, theactrical
events, Spring Break Vacations and more!

But since we’re student run we need YOU, your ideas, creativity, energy, and
enthusiasm to continue programming the events that make RH’ more than
just a place to study.

Paid positions for programming and program managing are available in
all our departments. If you’re interested in becoming involved, stop in at
our office (downstairs in the CU) and fill out an application. We’re lookin~
for people to fill our Board in the 1989-90 academic year. Summer positions
are available as well.

Positions available in:
Publicity Finance
Social Events Talisman
Special Events Marketing
Recreation and Travel Lecture
Cultural Spring Break

ThE NEW
CLEANORAMA

Wednesday Night Special
Buy one wash, get one free

(top loaders only)

Bring your clothes in by 9:00 a.m.
and we’ll have them ready

for you at 5:00 ~m.
Washed—E)ried—Folded

Shirts and Pants on hangers
Drop off Laundry Service

• $5.00 for first 10 pounds
• Additional pounds at 55C
•5Oc~ wash, 7:30 a.m.—14•:00 a.m.

Monday—Friday
.10% off on all d~ycleaning for

any RIT student, faculty or
employee with identification

•New state of the art washers.
i €omputerized dtyers for
maximum efficiency

Hours: 7:30 a.m.-1000 p.m., Mon.-Sat.
7:30 a.m.—8:00 p.m. Sunday
3333 West Henrietta Road

Southtown Plaza

(716)424-3515

February 10—The Bridge and Dog’s Life
February 11—Urban Blight

FREE drink for either night with ad.

271—8334
21 and over

Break Specials”
THE
R~GE
IS CREATIVE WORK S

OPEN! A1 WS, SIRV ~WflEA

design .1St,.. N.j 40 4~015 944

flw~:,ksnIIb.scc.pIed. Day..

~sk Iop.nw,p.se S.sb..ii yn, 40,8

I. SIGNATURES bela,. U.,tk ID.

1999. by bsppI.g as SIGNATURES

.niI laId,, IWaRd 4 510 SIadaoI

OkatlanA. I 010 float a,. the .eN.I

9408,1 I40SICA Is 9e CU F,.,, .11

as. Wes.aeIecItd eacoal alpaca, all

bap.AbIskad,, lb. Roaming 1989 nice.

asiA p,n,,t,IIb..~,dad TaIen,ed

.sde,ealnapaq,la.nnas!

Dan, Id IbaappOaIOtdIypais by!

a

ll~Xll~C-U-TAN

“Spring

(I)

a

c

a a

M-TFI 7:00 AM -11:00PM a
FRI 7:00 AM - 9 PM
SAT 9:00 AM - 7 PM
SUN 900 AM - 8 PM

ThE Mao Tnwad Noao I. Tasnln9

WOLFF
SYSTEM
cBDSCA

1425 JEFFERSON ROAD
SAGINAW PLAZA

272-7255 (next to U.S. Pool omce) Application Deadline is March 10
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I wonder how our school chose its colors.
Maybe we lost a bet somewhere along the
line, and this is our penance for it. Orange
and...brown? I mean, I suppose it could have
been worse (how would you have liked green
and mauve?), but Ijust don’t see how such
a mishap could have happened. Our school
team is the Tigers, but everyone knows that
the more widely accepted colors of black
and gold are used to represent tigers. Even
if the Board ofColor Choosing (or whatever
the hell they’re called) insisted on orange,
they still could have gone with black. Hell,
even the Cincinatti Bengals know this much.

Other big sports schools really don’t
seem to have this problem. Maybe that’s why
they’re big sports schools: cool colors mean
big bucks. Granted, it takes more than cool
colors to get recognition. You gotta have a
cool name, too. We really don’t have a
problem there (Tigers isjust fine), but until
we get some more menacing pigments in
our uniforms we might as well call ourselves
the “Kittens” (I believe “Cleveland Browns”
is already taken).

Maybe you haven’t given it much
thought, but this blockbusting selection of
colors affects all of us in our daily lives. Due
to the Institute’s unrelenting use of orange
and brown, Campus Safety is forced to walk
around looking like a big Brownie troop.
How menacing can a Brownie with a
flashlight possibly be? On the other hand,
if the Institute had gone with black (as the
Bengals have done) then Campus Safety
would be a lot more threatening kind of like
a super-secret ninja squad or something. As
far as I’m concerned, a black-jacketed ninja
wielding a flashlight is a much more

IREPROHUMORF
effective deterrent than a Brownie wielding
a flashlight any day.

Even we, the students, have to suffer. Isn’t
it bad enough that the bricks are red-orange?
Now we have to listen to our school band
while they stand there looking like
gingerbread men with orange icing (by the
way, I’m pretty sure that brass instruments
would have gone much better with black and
gold uniforms).

What is to be done about this mess?
Apparently, not a whole hell of a lot. The
present administration seems quite happy
to have brown and orange as our (gulp)
colors. After all, changing the colors, would
mean changing the flag~ the uniforms, the
Tiger suit, Campus Safety’s Batmobiles...

I guess it ain’t all that bad, though. For
one thing~ our school probably stands out
as the world leader during Halloween
festivities. Imagine being the only school
with a Ph.D in Imaging Science, and having
some pretty smokin’ Halloween colors too.

WRrrrm~ BY JoE MARINI

4

REcoRp SToftE CLERICS ‘~JHO
REALLY REALLY REALLY’.-JANTTO

HELP You. POSSIBLY BECAUSE

THEY THINR YOU MIGHT 1R~’To

STEAL ALLTNEIfi DEBBIE GIBSON

TAPES ‘.JUEN THEYARENt LOOKING.

CM’

If you happened to be passing through the
Union over Winter Weekend, then you
probably noticed the mobile recording
studio. Inside were peoplejust like you and
me doing their best to rip apart just about
every popular song existing today (which is
good news to all you Tiffany-haters). Anyway,
there were some lesser-known songs
recorded over the weekend by (who else?)
lesser-known artists. Wanna know what they
were? Of course you do.

THE LADY Yol.) M.WAYS END UP

BEHIND INLINE AT~IEGM4WS,’.JHO

NEEDS EVEBYTHING PRICE-CHECKED,

AND THEN PAYS ‘.JITH A COI-IBINATION

OF COUPON S~FOOD STAMPS, BARTER,

PER-EONAL CHECK, AND FORIEGPJ MONEY.

Valentines Special
Guys bring your date for a memorable dinner and she will receive a

complementary drink with dinner

China. Grate

FIX) ~ FIRST

~,

*

4

The lbp Ten Songs Recorded in the CAU
Recording Booth over Winter Weekend:

L “Because I’m the President, That’s Why”
- Dr. Rose and the Daffodils

2. “Quit Laughing At Us”
- The Campus Safeties

3. “A Bag of Potato Chips? (Six Bucks1
Please)”

- Little Store on the Corner
4. “Why Won’t Anyone Go Out With Me?”

- The Geeks
& “Just Shut I!Jp and Pay”

- Bursar and the Breakers
& “Tripling Is a Fact of Life”

- The ACDs
7. “Institute Aid”

- Financial AJ.D.S.
8. “Have Another Beer (It~s Good For Your

Heart)”
- Plato~ Sophocles, and the Rapping

greeks
9. ‘~-$‘&~“

- Best of WP~R
10. “We’ve Been Duped”

- The Fresh Men
WRWFEN BYJOE MAIuNI

Complete Thkeout Menu Available

Over 30 luncheon items to
choose from. Prices
from $2.95 to $430

Exotic Drinks:
Zombie, MaiTai, Volcano Bowl,

Szechuan, Cantonese

Sunday thru Thursday
11:30 a.m.—10:30 p.m.

Friday and Saturday
11:30 a.m.—11:00 pLm.

427-0680
368 Jefferson Road

(Across from Southtown)
Rochester, NY. 14623

ATO~PHE LPS

Two Unique Valentines
suggestines for your

sweetheart.

Romeo Roses for $38.95*
6 roses and 6 pink

carnations arranged.

Love Me Tender
Love Me Sweet

$1 395*
One long stemmed red

rose in a box with
Hershey Kisses.

Phone order: 482—5038
All major credit
cards accepted

T~v convenient Iccationst~7
THE GUY UJITH THE TINY

LITTLE CAR ,‘~.)NO cUTS

INTO Yo~J~ PARKING SPACE

.JusT AS ~OU TURN 1N70 IT.

O GeneralCinema
Marketplace General Cinema Road
3400 West Henrietta Road

Now Accepting
Applications

for
Cashiers1 Ushers
and Concession

Flexible hours:
Weekends1 Weeknights

Enjoyable working environment

FREE MOVIES

Cleaning positions
available, 7-11 a.m., EEOC

Apply in person

Sl~P

~ ,ci~N

you’?!

“Icy cRAwlcp~’,1HvcN ,€fll(SE
ELFINI.OA,~€S? Ok.UH... ITII,NK

—
ND.Th1AT CART 0€ R~GI’T,1

Aithentic
Indian

Cuisine

20% Dinner Discount
with valid l.D.—Students only
Sun.—Thurs. ~enings only

E~ludes b~erages
and gratuity

Offer expires 3131189

(15 minutes from campus)
Open s~’en nights a ~ek

Plenty of free parking in rear

470 West Ridge Road (at Dewey)
621-6900

Good for Valentine’s Day

Main Street store
and greenhouses

2271 East Main Street
(near Winton Road)

Marketplace Mail
(near Sibley’s)

*plus tax and dellvery
Rcchester area only
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Thurs.—College Night
No cover charge
Free drink with

college ID
Fri.—Two floors of

dancing
Very Loving

Open til 4 a.m.
Sat—Free admission

(over 21) before 10
D.J. Roger

Open til 4 a.m.
Drink specials every

night. 17 and over always
admitted with proper ID

Fri.— February 17
Two Floors Dancing

No cover charge over 21
$5.00 cover charge under 21

If you want to go places, it’s time for the American
Expresse Card.

Because now you can take advantage of new travel
privileges on Northwest Airlines onlyforfull-time
students who carry theAmerican Express Card.

Travel privileges that offer:
71m $99 roundtri~ tickets—fly to any of

NORTHWEST the more than 180 cities served by North
AIRLINES west in the contiguous 48 United States.

1.00K 10 us Only one ticket may be used per six-
month period.

SplQuarterlyNorthuestDestinationDlscBunts
tbroughout1989~up to 25% off the lowest available fare.
5,000 bonus miles in Northwest’s WORLDPERKSe
free travel program—where only 20,000 miles gets
you a free roundtrip ticket to anywhere Northwest flies
in the contiguous 48 United States or Canada.

Pkw,i/r
$99 round/np

LAX!

And, of course, you’ll enjoy all the exceptional
benefits and personal service you would expect from
American Express.

The only requirements for privileged travel: you
must be a Cardmembe~ you must be a full-time stu
dent, and you must charge your Northwest Airlines
tickets with the Card.*

Getting the Card is easier than ever because now
you can apply by phone. Just call 1-800-942-AMEX.
We’ll take your application and begin to process it
right away. What’s more, with our Automatic
Approval offers,
you can qualify now
while you’re still in
school.

Apply now. Fly later
—for less.

DELIVERS/
Pick up a menu

at the Creek
or the PIT Info Desk.

~ /1

HUNGREE
HOURS!

irs an out-of-sight buffet
for just $2 ($3 on Fridays)
from 4:30 till 8. Perfect for
meeting & eating!

3Q0~~effeIr!~on ~7?.4
424.1080

Hot tuo suites
complete with

SHOWER
TOWELS

MUSIC
RESERVATIONS Gift Certificates

SUGGESTED Available
AN EXPERIENCE NOT TO BE MISSED”

$2.00 OFF
1 Hr. TUB VISIT FOR 2

(Good Mon..Thur. Noon.8p.m.)

Corner Park& Oxford 2301 Ridge Rd W

244.8450 227 709)

.- /

Call us about booking
private parties. $1.00
off admission with

RIT Bus Pass
88 Liberty Pole Way

232—341
Alternative usic

Dance Bar
Tues.—Open bar

10:30—11:30
D.J. Roger

Wed.—Reggae with
D.J. Patrick

No cover charge

JFK ~
New }brk City Seat/k
$99 round/rip $99 round/rip

Denver
$99 round/rip

14,rt Lauderdale
$99 round/rip

Di B
Boston

$99 round/rip

I

The Uno

~.~ ;
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$99 round/rip

Off campus
refresher
course

After a tough day of hitting
the books, come to Uno’s
for an evening refresher
course. You’ll find 11
incredible versions of the
world’s most celebrated
pizza and a menu stuffed
with appetizers, salads and
burgers. Uno’s. • The place
for Chicago’s original
deep dish pizza.
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Only $2.95
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$99 roundtrip airfares on Northwest Airlines.
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only for American Express Cardmembers.

.
—. ‘5
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and recei~ the second of equal or
lesser value—FREE.
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per piua.
Not good in
combination
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offer. Expires: 2117189

TR4~
~ATED

• SER’vlCES
M~.,

Apply Now: 1-800-942-AMEX

5ome reslnctions may apply For complete offer details, call -800-942-AMEX Current student Cardmembeiu automatically receire
C 1989 American Express Trasel Related Seesices Company. Inc
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For approximately 1,500 people, Saturday,
February 4 was a night they probably won’t
forget. Minister Louis Farrakhan,
controversial leader of the Nation of Islam,
scheduled to speak at the George H. Clark
Memorial Gymnasium, was delayed two
and a half hours by a bomb threat.

Student photographers skirted the
sidelines, attempting to record the event.
More bullhorns blared: “When you enter
the doors you will be searched. Men will
move to the right; women will move to the
left. You can rejoin your loved ones inside.”

The line grew fat, then obese, as friends
cut in and people huddled together for
warmth. Jokes and complaints bounced
back and forth. Laughing keeps you warm.
“It’s just like the sixties!” “Shouldn’t we be
singing?” “This is my first college rally!”
“Hey man, you don’t know her that well!~—
this to someone trying to cut in line. Only
a few people gave up and went home.

It was past 7:30 p.m., and the potential
audience had actually begun to miss the
guys with the bullhorns when they
returned. “There will be an hour delay in
the program. Please go into the .student
union for one hour!”

The crowd pushed into the Union,
both grumbling and grateful to avoid
frostbite. Rumors slid through the packed
bodies. “They’ve found a bomb.” “A police
dog found something that might have been

a bomb.” Everyone remained calm and
cheerful.

At long last, people were allowed to
enter, a few at a time from the women~s side,
more from the men’s—there were more men
than women in the audience. Women had
their purses searched and were scanned by
a metal detector; men were actually frisked.

It was after 9:30 p.m. when Rick Kittles,
president of the Black Awareness Coor
dinating Committee (BACC), sponsor of

the lecture, came to the podium to explain
that this was the first of a series of events
celebrating Black History Month. Men in
very formal suits seated themselves on eight
chairs in front of the stage, and fifteen chairs
on stage. A local Muslim minister, Ahvay
X, gave a short introduction, and then
presented “the Voice of God in America?’

Minister Farrakhan began softly,

LET
the

PE~PLE
DECIDE

FOR
~ THEMSELVES

greeting the audience in Arabic, thanking
them for their “incredible patience’ and
asking, “Who is Farrakhan, that a bomb
scare and heavy protest has to follow him
wherever he goes?” (He later made light of
the bomb threat, saying that he truly
appreciated the bomb squad and the police
dog, but knew that no whites would destroy
R1T because a black man had come to
speak to some black people.)

He immediately spoke out for
education, saying, “Civilization can never
be built by those who are weak in the
knowledge of mathematics. It is those who
can not think mathematically, who cannot
think scientifically, who can be trapped by
false ideas and concepts?’

For the two and a half hours of his
~‘ speech, his voice gradually lost the quiet,

even tones, building to a rousing crescendo
many times, on many issues.

On Black History Month: “Why should
we be given one month to reflect on who
we are? . . . as black people we have been
deprived of the history of self... This was
not by accident. This was by design?’

On higher education: “If these
prestigious institutions prepare you for life,
why are so many college graduates failures
at grappling with life’s complexities?

.Why can’t our learned scholars solve the
problems of modern society?”

On himself, to white bigots: “You knew

this was coming. You knew that someday
a man would arise whose mouth you could
not shut?’

On anti-Semitism: “Those who call me
anti-Semite, bigot, hater—check them out!”

On Christ: “I am a believer in Christ.
I can’t be a Muslim without being a believer
in Christ?’

Not all the evils Minister Farrakhan
railed against were predictable. Saturday
night he spoke out against the American
educational system (not only for shutting
out blacks, but for becoming third rate);
against President George Bush for
promising to fund the Justice Department
investigation against anti-Semitism and

S

terrorism (an investigation Farrakhan says
is unjustly focused on him); against young
black students who are educated but
morally bankrupt; against those who
believe guns equal power; and against the
treatment of women in Islamic countries.

The audience was extremely responsive
to Farrakhan’s message.

Farrakhan challenged people to go out
and learn about themselves—to find out if
he is right or wrong. He wasn~t trying to
keep people out of the library, he was trying
to get them in, and that’s great?’

Minister Farrakhan is undeniably

controversial. His 1984 statements calling
Hitler a “great, but wicked” man offended
Jewish people across the country, and his
speeches are often protested. Part of the
opposition to his ministry might stem from
some essential differences between Islam as
practiced by Farrakhan’s group and as
practiced by mainstream Islam.

Dr. Tamera Sonn, Director of Inter
national Studies at St. John Fisher, and
widely published scholar on modern Islam,
explained a little of the history of the
Nation of Islam.

“The Nation of Islam,” she said, “was
founded in 1931 by an immigrant named
Wallace Fard. He wanted blacks to return

to Islam, the religion of their great-
grandfathers, but he knew very little about
the religion himself. Elijah Muhammad
took over the organization in 1934, and by
the 1950s it had gained popularity among
American blacks. At this point, Is
leaders from the Near East, especially the
Saudis, tried to reach and educate black
American Muslims. When Elijah died, his
son Warith Mohammad
of putting the group in the Islamic
mainstream, re-naming it the
Muslim Mission. The old, radical Nation
of Islam was taken over by Louis

in 1977, but the American Muslim Mission
is the mainstream black Islamic group in
this country, and has the most followers.

“Lately, the Saudis have been trying to
‘Islamicize’ the Nation of Islam. Especially
of concern to the Saudis is that Farmkhan~s
group preaches black superiority, while
Islam preaches racial equality?’

Blacks that no longer feel inferior, blacks
that might even feel superior—that’s what
scares white Americans, Farrakhan says.
Whites are afraid that if blacks come to
power they would do to whites what has
been done to them.

But Minister Farrakhan says that “The
nature of the black man, and woman, is a

“Women had
their purses
searched and
were scanned
by a metal
detector; men
were actually
frisked.”

S

4
S -‘

‘7.

I.

4

little different. He’s very forgiving o
everyone, except himself?’
himself, is not a bigot or a hate.

Perhaps we should take M~
Farrakhan at his word.

judgefo
WRiTtEN BY VICTORIA V
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Don’t Chan’ e the Color Line Into a Wall
WRI17EN BY JOSHUA WEINBERG

Farrakhan Speaks With B
WRIrTEN BY DAVID MAKrIN

C at Dinner

These are my reactions to Saturday night’s
talk by Minister Louis Farrakhan. As a
white Jewish American, I had heard many
negative statements about Farrakhan, and
read many of his anti-Semitic remarks. I
tried to leave these feelings home with my
tape recorder and camera that I was not
allowed to bring in.

I am neither a professional writer nor a
reporter, so please just take these statements
as a student’s reactions to a speech by
Farrakhan.

One of the statements that Farrakhan
made on Saturday night moved me. He said
that “Martin Luther King was more than
‘I have a dream: Here I agree with
Farrakhan. King also hoped for the day
when . . little black boys and black girls
will be able to join hands with little white
boys and white girls as sisters and brothers:

I didn’t feel that Farrakhan was working
towards this at all.

At the end of Dr. Na’im Akbar’s talk
(this year’s keynote speaker for Martin
Luther King Day) I SAW little black boys
and black girls join hands with white boys
and white girls as brothers and sisters. I did
not see this happen at the end of
Farrakhan’s speech. This probably didn’t
happen because Farrakhan was trying to
draw the two groups apart instead of
together.

Although I am a biased observer I
agreed to go to see Farrakhan’s speech and
try to make an unbiased judgement. Both
before and after the speech I felt that
Farrakhan had a right to speak.

Before the speech I had been told that
Farrakhan was anti-Semitic. During the
speech I heard no evidence of this. Before
the speech I was told that Farrakhan was
anti-white. During the speech I heard no
evidence of this. What I did hear evidence
ofwas a man trying to separate whites and
blacks.

I believe that there should be more
black history and culture classes taught (in
fact I would like to take them). Just as I
believe that Jewish history and culture are

important, I believe that black history and
culture are important. But that does not
mean that Jews and Blacks have to totally
separate themselves from the rest of society.
So Farrakhan should stress the differences
in white and black culture without drawing
trying to draw the groups apart.

A few times Farrakhan made remarks

like (I couldn’t get exact quotes, I was not
allowed to bring my tape recorder in): why
does hatred, bomb threats and protests
have to follow Farrakhan around
everywhere he goes? I assume that this
remark was meant to bring cheers from the
audience who were tired of the protesters
disrupting his speech, but there did not
seem to be any protesters present.

I think that you have to believe in
yourself and your cause to accomplish
anything. But on the other hand, too much

self-love will cause people to not ta you
seriously. Farràkhan was introduced as “the
m~r~.i,hois the voice of God in America:’
Farrakhan ‘said,. “Everywhere I go they
come out by the thousands.” Fifteen
hundred (according to Jim Gooden of the
Democrat and Chronicle) hardly seems like
thousands. A1so~ there were almost twice as

many people here last year for Dennis
Miller (the Saturday Night Live comedian).
So~ if Farrakhan would like us to judge a
speaker by the size of their audience, maybe
a lot more ofus should pay attention to the
cast of Saturday Night Live.

In 1900 W. E. B. Du Bois said, “The
problem of the twentieth century is the
problem of the color line:’ It seems to me
that Farrakhan is trying to change that line
into a wall, instead of helping to bury it.
Like many of his predecessors did.

“Know your history, know who you are:’
This was the main focus of Minister Louis
Farrakhan’s speech on Saturday evening,
February 4 in the Clark Gymnasium. He
captivated some 2,500 students and
Rochester residents as he relayed the
message he has been delivering all over the
country and abroad as well. They came to

On February
4 in the
Clark
Gymnasium,
Minister
Louis
Farrakhan
delivered the
message

Know your
history, know
who you
are,”to
approximate
ly 2,500
students and
Rochesta
rians.

R1T by the busloads. Students from as far
away as Syracuse, Brockport, Newpaltz,
Cornell and Albany as well as many from
the Rochester community attended the
lecture to hear his controversial words.
Despite the three hour delay of a supposed
bomb threat, students were not
disappointed. The minister stirred the
audience into applause and vigorous shouts
of approval as he brought to light many of
the problems afflicting society today.

February 5, the evening following the

speech, the executive boa
Awareness Coordinat~
(BACC) was invited to dine
minister at his hotel suite on the to
of the Stouffer Hotel. After a very thoro
body search, the board was
the dining area. At the table, Farrak
looked almost unrecognizable, sitting quite
laid back in a warm-up outfit instead of a
well-pressed suit and characteristic bow tie.
There was a sense ofhumbleness about him
that is not evident when he is lecturing at
a podium before bright lights. The board
was able to talk to someone few get to meet;
not the racist prodaimed by members of the
government and certain communities; not
the prophet as wrongly assumed by many
ofhis advocates; not even a leader ofblack
people which he has risen to become, but
simply the man, Louis Farrakhan
Muhammed. Also present, besides security,
were other ministers and distinguished
individuals of the Nation of Islam; the order
of black Muslims who follow the word of
the Muslim god Allah as taught by the late
Elijah Muhammed.

During the course of dinner
conversation, the minister was asked what
world he would envision once Black people
became ftilly aware of the message he is
preaching. To that, he replied that he hopes
that then we will “begin to create a
kingdom of God on Earth so that the
brotherhood of man becomes a reality:’
Even though he knows such a vision will
not come about for many generations to
come, he looked at the faces of each black
male and female in the room and told them
that signs of this day to come are already
happening.

Farrakhan warned society, both Black
and White, of the impending disasters ifwe
continue on with the hatred ofone another
and if the system of’institutionalized racism’
under which we live is not abolished. At
the dinner, he expressed hope in saying that
“The process has already begun:’ By this he
notes the progress that Blacks have made,
but says the progress is minimal.

Gesturin
“You are no longer disposed to take what
your parents and your grandparents have
put up with:’ He went on to encourage each
person to be proficient in their majors,
because, as he put it, “There will come a
time when you will be called upon to build
a new civilization for your people:’

Farrakhan sees his mission as one to
“enlighten the minds of a long dormant
race. As you listen to things that you have
been taught all your life, you hear
something that strikes your mind and all
of a sudden your mind is illuminated:’ He
exemplified this in his speech Saturday
night when he cited Mendel’s theory of
dominant and recessive traits, something
we were all taught, to argue convincingly
that the black man was the originator of the
human race. Another example was when
he used sperm as an analogy to the previous
condition of the black race, and then as
sperm manifests into life, so will blacks
transform to a position of honor and
respect in society.

One of the things Farrakhan professed
to giving up to preach the word ofGod was
his music. In the late ‘40s he was an
accomplished musician, vocalist and
dancer. Now he says he is “playing music
onamuch . :‘
t

speaks. Saturday night he noticed
discom
m
“Y
supremist atti
from past generations:’ He also noted the
reactions
th •.

b’

(continued on page 22)
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“Tuesday Nites”
Presents customer appreciation night with DJ Tim and

all your favorite n~ and alternative music.

Live Music—Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday
•Huge dance floor .3500 watt sound sjstem •Complete light show

•Video games •Pool tables
•FREE admission with college l.D. before 11:00 p.m.

ALL AGES WELCOME ~——--~‘— -~

5O~ shots, 5O~ drafts I COUPOfl
All night long with other drink speciais Two for One

Well Drink
or Soda

L______...~__..

Happy Valentine’s Day
from

SOUTHTOWN LIQUOR STORE
Southtown Plaza 424—3327

I
Glen Ellen

White Zinfandel

$3.99

Kahlua

LEADERSHIP LAB
Because in real 4ft, there is no dress rehearsal

$17.99 liter

COUPON
Bottle decorated for
Vaientin~s Day

Korbel Rose
L~J I

L___~S__J

March 9
March 11
March 13
March 16
March 20
March 23POWER

6:00 ~m.
9:30 a.m.
6:00 tim.
6:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
6:00 ~m.

1829 Room
1829 Room
TBA.
1829 Room
Clark Dining
1829 Room

Champagne
$10.79

MasterCard, VISA accepted

Expires: 2/15/89

Skills

COMMUNICATIONS

Applications available at the Student Activities Office (A194)

Help Us Educate During RIT’s First

Application deadline extended to
Februaiy 2~ 1989

February 13—17, 1989

NATIONAL CONDOM WEEK ‘89

T-Shirts

(Applications due in the Student Activities Office)

College Alumni Union Lobby

You

Posters!

L’ Be Putting

Me On I
Jj 0

For questions, call Mike DXrcangelo x2224

PRIZES!
condom sense.

Everything you alwa~ wanted to kn~ about condoms—but v~ere afraid to ask.
What kind to buy? How to use them? When to use them? Why to use them?
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recording enj~iment. This included Top-Forty
Soul and Country At the CAU Cafeteria, while
students and faculty alike enjoyed their
afternoon meal, Charles Greene entertained
all with his ‘Greene: The Color Of Magic’
performance The College ktivities Board
(CAB) sponsored Gamalon, a local instrumen
tal-type band who performed at the Ritsl~llar
to a predominantly student cro~i; free pizza
and half-price sodas ware offered to those
attending the event. During the e~ning hours,
the CAU Cafeteria was transformed into a
game show stage complete with a live student
audience and background show music Cash
Explosion, a cross betwaen &rabbfe and The
Price is Right, proved to be the evening’s hot
pick for campus entertainment. The show
began The Price is Right-style as Paul Mams
and his assistant drew names from among
studio audiences for participation in the game

For the first game, contestants ware asked
to remember back to when they ware a baby.
When they ware unable t~ klarns proceeded
to jog their memories by giving each of the
three persons an over-sized baby bottle, a
diaper, a bonnet and a pacifier. ~The

Eric Jakubauskas contestants ware then given instructicins to
repeat the baby sounds made by kiams
while waaring their childlike attires Atthe Count
of three, the contestants began sucking at the -

nipples of their orange-juice-filled bottles
hoping to be the first to finish the conten . The
first t~v winners, like in every other game
thereafter, got a chance to go head-to-head—...
for a $25 prize, a free T-shirt and a chance to,
at the end of the show, compete for a shot at
$500. The winners from all three games
moved to the final stage of the show where
they ware to compete for the chance at th~
money box. The winner of the game was
stucient Richard More More, the night’s a~erall
winner, got the chance to go into the money-
filled box for the chance to grab as much of
the $500 as he could. He was to stuff as much
money as he was able to grab into his pockets,
shirt or just about ar~wtiere he saw fit. He ~on
approximately $92 in cash, and a free game
show T-shirt. Later that night, after the game
show, students ware given the chance to
dance the night away with local band Straight
Away playing at the CAU until 1:30 a.m.
Marcia Bero~ an RIT chemistry major and a
contestant in the Chubby Bunny game,
commented, “The marshmallowa stuck to my
mouth,” as she peacefully watched the band
play after the show.

Although t~o days before the actual
celebration on February ~ the annual Chinese

Prince Charles and Princess Diana often get
their photos on the front covers of national and
international magazines Whether it be Di and
her e~lic wardrobes, or Charles’ multi-million-
dollar birthday celebrations, both are
frequently popping in and out of publications
for both their royal affiliation and the
controversies of their marriage

RIT students didn’t h~e to~ry the rnyal
name, or have marriage problems for their
photos to appear on the covers of a magazine
Photo Star~ one of the e~ents presented by the
Student Life klvisory Board (SLAB) Weekend
Committee for RIT’s Steam Heat Winter
Weekend celebration, offered students the
chance to get their photos on magazine
covers free of charge All it took was ten
minutes and “Voila,” they ware forever
recorded in time on the covers of Financial
W~,dd, Sv~4mvvear U.S.A. and Vkbrld Tennis, to
name but a few. Steam Heat began Friday,
February 3 in the College Alumni Union (CAU)
Cafeteria, and ran through Sunday, February
5

On Friday, students ware also treated to
the ~perience of recording hit songs from the
repertdres of their fa~~rite singers Sponsored
by the Winter Weekend Committee, the Star
Trax recording booth offered students over
166 hit songs from which to choose for their

New Year was celebrated at RI! Students
in~lved put together an array of activities for
those visiting the CAU on Saturday, as wall as
a show for ~vning entertainment in the Webb
Ajditorium. Ray Boston’s Indoor Golf and
Cabana party was but a mild success on
Saturday considering other events, such as
the Louis Farrakhan speech which received
the most attention, ware scheduled for the
same time period. Unlike last year’s Ray
Boston’s Beach Party, the Indoor Golf and
Cabana Party offered 18 holes of miniature
golf, free popcorn sponsored by Smartfood,
and free T-shirts to golfers of a hole-in-one on
the 18th green. Unfortunately, Ray Boston was
not present at this year’s party Kirstin Jones,
program manager for the College ~etivities
Board (CAB), comments, “Ray tra~eIs with the
Beach Party set up, and being that he had a
pr~nous engagement with another college for
this, he was unable to come.” The surprise
indoor hot tub was, unfortunately, not available
Ontario Pool Supply, the company which
originally was to have supplied the hot tubs,

recently want out of business and ware unable
to provide them. A local band, “The Trinidad-
Tobago Steel Drum Band,” composed of
s~n members, played calypso-style music
for students who putted to their hearts’
content.

The waekend ended with a Jazz Brunch
sponsored by the Ritskellar. The band Jazz
Fusion entertained their audience with their
professional performance of jazz and
saxophone music.

WRITTEN BY MANUEL RIVERA
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(continued fxnn page 17)

labels we wear whether it be in religion or
fraternal organizations. On a higher scale,
Farrakhan posed the question Saturday,
“What is it that has them so upset that they
protest me wherever I go? Why is it that the
government pays so much attention to one
man?” The answer he suggests is, “The
truth which I bring onto my people.” All of
this is music to him.

With calm assurance, Farrakhan assured
the audience that he would not be
assassinated as past black leaders before him
were. At the dinner revealed the source of
his confidence comes from his profound
belief that Allah will protect him. He
added, “I did not know I would grow to be
such a hated man, when in truth, I do not
wish anyone harm.” Upon further
reflection he notes, “ff1 am careless, if God
does not protect me, they will kill m&’ As
an afterthought he says that it would please
him to die delivering the message to black
people if that is what Allah chooses.

It was anticipated by the board

members of BACC that there would be
some protesting of the event because of
relations with certain sects of the white
community. Aside from a formal letter of
protest from members of the Jewish
community there was no strong opposition.
Speculation does exist over the alleged
bomb scare. Questions have arisen as to if
the bomb scare was real, why was the entire
area not evacuated. During the entire three—
hour ordeal, people were skating in the rink
adjacent to the Clark Gym, oblivious to
what was going on. Farrakhan thought
about this at the dinner and laughed. He
says, “It was a cruel, mean, and malicious
trick they played.” Campus Safety had a
staffof 21 officers present in addition to the
security of the Fruit of Islam which is the
name given to the core ofMuslim men that
comprises the Nation of Islam. All of this
security is necessary due to the numerous
threats that have been made on his life.
Farrakhan sees these threats against him as
a reaction to the “truth” that he feels
compelled to speak and despite these

threats he will continue to speak it. “1 do
not say these things because I want you to
die:’ said Farrakhan on Saturday night on
the issue of Whites, “1 say these things so
that you may live.” However he does stress
as an ultimatum, “You can either stand up
and fly right, or lay down and die right:’

The dinner went on for quite some
time. Farrakhan was more than willing to
address the questions that the BACC
board members asked him. He also
exhibited special insight into the
backgrounds and attributes ofeach of them
in turn. At the end of the dinner they were
left with the same impression those who
profess to understand have. He is a man
deeply rooted to his religion and his mission
in life. He expresses a profound love for his
race and wants only what black leaders
have fought for throughout history, the
peaceful coexistence ofman under a system
of total equality.

Big Country has come a long way since
1983.

Who would have known that when
the “Rhythm For Hire’ session team of
Tony Butler and Mark Brzezicki
collaborated with Scots Stuart
Adamson and Bruce Watson, that one
of the most unique groups in the world
today would have been created out of
thin air? Certainly not the group itself,
who were both surprised and pleased
when their first singles “Fields of Fire
(400 Miles)” and “In a Big Country”
rocketed up the charts in both the U.S.
and the UK. Since that time, their pop
ularity overseas has grown to tremen~
dous proportions, even though large
support in the U.S, up to this date, has
eluded them.

As with any newly-released Big
Country album, the band’s present style
differs to some degree from their
previous albums Although the original-
sounding “bagpipe-guitar” is still
present in their work, Peace In Our Time
lacks some of the earlier upbeat
excitement in its tracks (exemplified in
such songs as “Wonderland” and’
Away”). This could most likely be
attributed to a switch from original
producer Steve Lillywhite to pop.singer
and ex-J. Geils Band frontman Peter
Wolf, who was also brought in to play

keyboards on the album.
Peace In Our Time starts off rather

iamely with “King of Emotion:’ w
is probably the most unrecognizable

- track in terms of style for the band.
After listening to this track several
times, it does have the tendency to grow
on you, but my initial reaction to it
less than hospitable as it seems that
Wolf has tried to arrange this song
more to his tastes than to that of the
band’s, or even the fans~

Once you wade through this first
track, the album readily picks i
with “Broken Heart (Thirteen Vail “.

Unlike “King of Emotion:’ this track
retains a great deal of traditional Big
Country sound, even if it is blatantly
intermingled with Wolfs keyboard
playing.

The next song is one of the few on
this album that Adamson wrote with
another member of the group this one
being with guitarist Bruce Watson.
“Thousand Yard Stare” would have
been the next probable step in the
band’s evolution had they not changed
pro ucers or owe amson to
almost exclusively write the band’s
material.

The first side concludes with the
excellent tracks “From Here to
EterniW’ and “Everything I Need:’ with

the former being comparable to an
updated version of “E :‘
latter sounding
acoustic version of “Ch.
tracks demonstrate to us the diversity
of musical ideas and thoughts that are
put into Big Country’s music It is no
wonder that they only put forth an
album every other year or so.

The second side ofPeace In Our Time
is ‘y -

immediately grabs the listener with the
excitement of the title track, “Peace in
Our Time:’ and continues through the
following 20 minutes or so to present
what could be described as a retrospec.
tive of the band’s past styles. Outstan
ding tracks include the “Steeltown”
descendant “River ofHope:’ “Time For
Leaving:’ the only song on the entire
album written by the band as a unit,
and “I Could Be Happy Here’ another
well-composed WatsonlAdamson track.

All in all, after an initial listen, Peace
In Our Time does seem to fit in with
what would appear to be the band’s
natural progression in terms of style,
even if some trash pop.singerlproducer
is trying to steer them in a different
direction. Though there are some non
descript, uninnovative tracks on the
first side, the entire content of the
second side nl~re than amply makes up
for it. With an impending tour due to
start sometime this month, we can
(hopefully) look forward to a highly
enjoyable and exciting show to come in
the future.

—TED WENSKUS

REPRO IEW

Big Country Dreams of Peace In Our Time

f~rz~

ON.
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A View from
Behind the
Lens.

The Cowpokes played
to a small but very
receptive cevwd at

Idols. The opening act
was Easy Season

ad~ Thomas
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A WRITING AWARENESS EVENT

STUDENT WRITING CONTEST
OPEN TO ALL RIT STUDENTS

CASH PRIZES
$100 - FIRST PLACE WINNER
$50 EACH TO TWO SECOND PLACE WINNERS

TOPIC:
With the proliferation of high
technology media in the 1980s, is the
printed word becoming obsolete?

RULES:
1. All submissions should be the original work of the
author, no more than 3-4 pages (750-1000 words) in
length, typed and double spaced.

2. The author’s name, address and telephone
number should be printed on a cover sheet. There
should be no other identifying information on the
manuscript.

3. Submissions should be sent to Dr. Joseph Nassar,
Institute Writing Committee, College of Liberal Arts.
All submissions must be received by March 27, 1989.

The winning essays will be featured in a display in
the College Alumni Union, and the prizes will be
awarded during a special “Writing Awareness Event”
in spring quarter.

Sponsored by the Institute Writing Committee and the Institute Committee on Effective Teaching
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We Reserve Comics



A WRITING AWARENESS EVENT

STUDENT WRITING CONTEST
OPEN TO ALL RIT STUDENTS

CASH PRIZES
$100 - FIRST PLACE WINNER
$50 EACH TO TWO SECOND PLACE WINNERS

TOPIC:
With the proliferation of high
technology media in the 1980s, is the
printed word becoming obsolete?

RULES:
1. All submissions should be the original work of the
author, no more than 3-4 pages (750-1000 words) in
length, typed and double spaced.

2. The author’s name, address and telephone
number should be printed on a cover sheet. There
should be no other identifying information on the
manuscript.

3. Submissions should be sent to Dr. Joseph Nassar,
Institute Writing Committee, College of Liberal Arts.
All submissions must be received by March 27, 1989.

The winning essays will be featured in a display in
the College Alumni Union, and the prizes will be
awarded during a special “Writing Awareness Event”
in spring quarter.

Sponsored by the Institute Writing Committee and the Institute Committee on Effective Teaching
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-fSCOREBOARD~

It was a spotless week for the RIT Men’s
Basketball team as they swept three victories
to boost their Inter-Collegiate Athletic
Association (ICAC) average to .667 (6-3).

The week started last Tuesday with a
home game against the Hobart Statesmen.
The first half of the game saw the Statesman
leading up until the end of the half. The
Tigers showed some spark late in the first
half when senior Marco Golding sunk two
consecutive field goals~ boosting the Tigers
to a marginal lead. RIT led the rest of the
way, holding onto their slim lead until the
end of the game. The Tigers did not let the
game end without excitement, however, as
they allowed the Statesmen to rally with less
than a minute to play to pull within one.
After a missed field goal by Hobart, the
Tigers pulled down the rebound and hung
on to win, 73- 72, in an ICAC thriller.

Key players in the game were senior
Steffen Smith with six for nine from the
field, finishing with 14 points total, and
sophomore Ernest Ray who led the team
with 18 total points.

The Tigers’ next game was another ICAC
contest as RIT traveled to RPI to battle it out

~ with the Engineers. It was an up.and.down
battle for the Tigers~ with the lead switching
hands many times. In the last few seconds of
the game RPI tied up the score, 86-86, to

~ force the game into overtime

Tne Tigers came out in overtime and
took the lead from the onset. With RIT in
front they settled down and went on to win,
101-95.

The game might have been lost if not for
the offensive effort of senior Marco Goldin~

who had an outstanding performance as he
pumped in 42 points to lead the Tigers to
the victory.

The final game of the week saw the
Tigers travel last Saturday to Skidmore in yet
another crucial ICAC contest. RIT held the
lead for the majority of the game but
Skidmore kept things close, as all the Tigers’
previous games had been. With the game in
the final minute of play, Skidmore tied itup
77-77. The key point in the game came 32
seconds later when senior Steffen Smith
stepped up to the foul line and swished two
freethrows to make the final score RIT 79,
Skidmore 77.

The Tigers got some outstanding play
from sophomore V.J. Ortiz, with an
outstanding three-for-four in the three-point
range and a total of 17 points, and junior
Doug Murdock, who led the team in points
with 19 total.

Another rough week is in store for the
Tigers with two home games, one on
Wednesday at 8:00 p.m. against Ithaca and
the other against Alfred on Saturday at 3:00
p.m. The Tigers only have two more
remaining home games this regular season
so let’s get out and support our Tigers.

—M.~itK BEIUtENS

Syracuse Orangemen Fall to RIT Volleyball Team
On Friday, February 3, 150 people watched
the RIT Men’s Volleyball team defeat the
Syracuse University Orangemen.

This first home match for the Tigers was
their third match in the 1!Jpstate Volleyball
Conference (UVC). T’heREr team improved
its record to 3-0 overall and 2-0 in its division.
The T!JVC is composed of two divisions: Rfl
Univ~rsity of Rochester (UR.), University of
Buffalo (1!JB), Fredonia State, Genesee
Community College, and Canisius form the
Western division, while Syracuse (SU),
Colgate, Keuka, Oswego, Ithaca, and
Cortland form the Eastern division.

In the first game RIT took a 5-0 lead
behind the setting of senior Juan Alberto
Hun and the hitting ofjuniorJohn Macko
and sophomore DougChlebove S1!J fought
back and tied the game at 8-a The game
remained close until the RIT blocking
started to dominate the SW offense. The

Tiger were able to finish-up the game with
a score of 15-12.

The Orangemen’s offense came out very
strong in the second game, taking an early
7-2 lead. With the setting of junior Jeff
Engbretch and the hitting of senior Scott
Seabridge, RI~I’ fought back to tighten the
game, 9-&However, Syracuse was able to pull
away again, and they won the game 15-a

To begin the third game Coach George
Aber inserted junior Ken Griffiths and
freshman John Baker to reignite the Tigers’
offense. The team sesponded and regained
its momentum that was lost in the second
game. With.the excellent defensive play of
sophomore Marc Moore, the -Tigers were
able to win the game, 15-9.

Starting where they left off, the Tigers
came out fired up in the fourth game. With
the blocking of freshman Rob Horvath, RIT
took a commanding 8-2 lead. Coach Aber

then brought in sophomore setter Andy
Radclife to help finish up the game. The
Tigers never looked back from there, taking
the game, 15-6, and the match, three games
to one.

Next the Tigers travel to Canisius College
on Tuesday, February 7. Then, on Friday,
February 10 at 7:00 p.m., RIT hosts the GCC
Cougars and on Saturday night the Fredonia
State Blue Devils. —JuAN ALBERIO HuN

Men’s Basketball Has Three
Victories; Now at 6-3
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RIT Women’s Basketball Team destro}.ed Roberts v~.esleayn 81-36 Monday night in Clark
Gymnasium. Chiistina Edlind scored 20 and Wendy ClontzandAmy Kenneison both scored
14
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Athletes of the Week

Marco Golding Janet Testa lhbatha Gano
Co-captain Marco Golding led men’s Janet Testa, the all-time leading scorer in Tabatha Gano, a professional and
basketball to three wins last week. The women’s hockey is Co-Female Athlete of technical communications major and
seniorforwardfiomQueens~NY.,started the Week. The right wing from memberoftheArmyROlC,isCo-Female
with a 10-point, five-rebound effort as Burlington, Mass., led the Tigers to a 7-0 Athlete of the Week. Last week in the
RIT topped Hobart, 73-72. In his next shutout over St. Lawrence with two goals Roberts Wesleyan Invitational, the
contest, Golding scored a career-high 42 and ree assists. fr,~,shman from Altamonte Springs, Fla.,
points, hitting 16 of26 field goals and 10 With the five-point barrage, the hotel shattered school and fleidhouse records.
of 12 at the foul line as RIT downed RPI and resort management major increased Gano won the triple jump. setting
in overtime, 101-95. He finished the week her career total to 97 points, which new marks with a leap of 33’ 2 314” (10.13
with 14 points and six rebounds as RIT includes 50 goals and 47 assists. She is the meters). FLer winning jump is just one
took the measure of Skidmo 79-77. first player in the history ofRIT Women’s meter short of qualifying for the NCAA

Averaging 15.6 points this year, the Hockey to score 50 goals. Earlier in the championship. Gano also took second in
packaging management major ranks year she broke Bettijane Morgan~s career the 50-meter hurdles with a time of 8.2
third on the all-time scoring list with scoring mark of 84 points. seconds, one of the fastest in the state this
1,334 points. yeat

26 February 10, 1989 27
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Sales and Services

Waterbed For Sale: Super-single, semi-
waveless, padded rails and endlbench. 1
satin sh~et•setand mattress pad.Approx.
1 yr. old. Paid~oyer $300. Selling for $175.
Call Gary atT427-8046 between 9 a.m.—2
p.m.
I~or Sale: Planeticket•frorn Hartford, CT to
Rochester for March 6. $70. Call Biian at
x327&
WALK OUR WAY to di~cuss your
questions,wfth our1career1specialist, T W R
9~00-12:00, 1:00I3~30. Na appointment
necessary. Counseling Center, Grace
Watson. . -

Government Seized Vehicles from $100.
F~ords, ~lercedes, Cor,vettes, Chevys,
Surplus Buyers Guide (1) 805-687-6000
Ext. S-1143.
Government l4omes from $1 (L~J-repeir).
Delinquent tax property. Repossessions.
Call (1) 805-687-6000 Ext: G111-1143 for
current repo list.
Fl~ng, on a short notice?? Round trip ticket
anywhere in continental Uj)Ited States, on
United Airlines (asking $450). Great for
long distance or spontaneous travel. Call
475-3830 for details
For Sale: Sharp DX 670 CD player 1
month old, 20 programmable channels,
Amps, AMMS, CDsa~ala6le ~wiing $150;
will take offers Contact x4766.
WALK OUR WAY to discuss your
questions with our career specialists, Mon.
l~ri, 1:003:OOiNo appointment.necessary.
Counseling Center, Grace Watson.
VT College Typing Service. Research
F?apers, Dissertations; Theses, Reports
Campus Pickup andjpelivery. 10 percent
Discount. Papers Delivered 7 Days in
Advance. Contact Susan. ~42-3674.
Racquetball Equipment.for sale 1/s price
Local racquetball[pro will restring racquet,
sell shirts, socks, balls-Least expensive in
town. Top line racquets, too. Call Mark at
334-4198 (Free pick up and delivery).

Help Wanted
Word Pi~~i~? Typing? Term Papers,
Dissertations, Reports, Letters, Resumes,
Cover Letters, Data Base, etc~. Call Kathy’s
Typing Business at 334-7119 by
appointment only.
The Department of Apartment Life’s
selection process for the 1989-90
Community Development Staff is herel
Applicati6ns are available in our office on
thefirst~floor of l~ate Gleason Hall or from
any member of this year’s Community
Development Staff.

Announcements

Who you are has nothing to do with
whether you are in danger of being
infected with the AIDS virus What matters
is what you do.
Condoms arethe best measure against
AIDS, besides not having sex and not
using IV. drugs
AIDS is a pswentabledisease—’ibu don’t
have to die from WStudent Health Service
It’s okay to say no to drugs and sex—
Student Heafth’Service
Cash ~rizes: $100 first, $50 second and
third. Writing contest open to RIT students
Topic: With the proliferation of high
technology media in the 1980s, is the
printed word becoming obsolete? See
REPORTER ad.
Telephone Registration: Summer Quarter
begins March20. Fall Quarter begins Apnl
17.

Attention: Any student,interested in a Fall
‘89DartLaague, the,~is sign upsheetson
the intramural bulletin board, starting
2/3/89. There isalsoa possibility of a Spring
Tournament.
Would you Write an essay for $300? orfor
$150? Choose from two themes: “The
lmpactofPhotography” or “The Impact of
Daguerre” and’enter SPAS’s essay contest
in honor of the 150th Anniversary of
Photography. Call x2770~for more info or
pick up entry form at CAU Info Desk.
I~ri. lntervarsity Christian Fellowship, CAU
Firsidé Lounge, 7 p,m.
Free Legal Service for ~lT full-time day
students. Call 475-2203 for an
appointment or stop by the Student
Directorate office, Room 2050 in the
RlTr~ät. Appointmen~hours are 8:00a.m.
to 10:45 arm.; Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Photo-related lectures sponsored by
T~h~ical Photography Student ~
every Tuesday in Room 1400, Bldg. 7
Sunday— RIT Finance Club meets
Sundays 7 p.m. in room 12-1115. All
welcome
I~IT Ambulance needs youl For
information on joining this important
organization, call 359-9061. No experience
necessary. Free training provided.
Thurs: Gamma Epsilon Tau business
meeting~every Thursday, 7p.m. in SPMS
Cöl. Conf. Room. All printing students
welcome -

Attention Students? RIT Support Staff
invites you to free snacks and drinks at•the
February 21~tBrealcaway 7 ~m. untiltreats
are gone Serying locations: Tower A,
Redwood (N RH) Kate Gleason, Sol
t~4eumann, RlTreat.
“REACT” now? Call the ~pe Education
AndCounseling TearnLto have the thought
provvking pr~gram “When Does SEX
Become a Crime?” presented in.yvur area.
Call Lee at 475-6989 to schedule your
program today.
Has the Rochester~Mnter drained your~car
battery’s will1to li~? Have you accidentally
locked your keys in,your car? Call Campus
S~fety for a jump ittart or to retrieve your
keys Wore here.to HELP 475-2853 (voice)
or 475-6654 (TDD).
Backby Popular Demand? Aaron Austin.
Uve,in the Rti~ Wednesday Fetx l5tlifrom
8:30 to 10:30. Free pizza, wings and 1/2
price soda. Sponsored by Student
Directorate Reps-at-Large

Lost & Found

LOS1~ Siver and gold buckle bracelet. Am
lost without it! Deep sentimental value
REWAF~D $$~ Please, please, please call
x3597.
Lost: Silver bracelet1on 12’7-8& Priceless
sentimental value If found please contact
Mike at 334-7355.

Personal

To Alfonsa— Happy Valentine’s Day, and
get psyohed for sweetheart. It’s great to be
back’ Love Jim. -

Hey— Happy Valentine’s Day to a very
special person. It’s only the second one,
but there will be many more to come
Looking forward to seeing you in two
weeks I miss you. Love Always, Ben.
Jen— You’re the greatest thing that ever
happened to me in a long time, ltlappy
Valentine’s Day. You Big PALOOKA!!!
ToBethie— Don’t.ya ever come back. No
more, no more The 1 a.m. Prankster
To Puddin, Let’s do Peanut Butter Pie
again.

Beth—Happy Valentine’s Day, I’m really
looking forv~ard to Spring Break in Lat~öbe,
I love you always and forever. Love Matt.
Yo Baby— I~lappy Valentines Day.
Surprisedil finally wrote aTab Ad. Well.you
know good things are worth waiting for I’m
looking forward to spending Valentine’s
Day with you. What do you rnean,you don’t
like the last ones I bou~ht? Love Me
Mom— I’m sorry about the phone
conversation you iust have to realize my
feelings I really miss yoU and Dad. Have
a Happy ‘,~Ientine’s Day. I love you. See
you in two weeks Love Always, Miöhael.
To my little friend from Binghamton—
Keepsmiling and look for your Darkroom
frienà.
To my Bultfeathersfiiend— thanks for your
support. The 5!?311 man. PS. you broke my
faäite lens and you need a shave
To our littIe~tortilla in the Ritz afterhours—
Thanks for the wings, beer and company.
The Three Amigos with PrioRITy cards
DAS: Good luck on finals and go bananas
for spring break. Sis Woodpecker.
Mark,,~anl have a Kisssl!! Love and Hugs,
Michelle
Lori— I’m looking forward to a wild party
with you this weekend. Hope you’re up for
it. Kel.
To my Big, Big Sis Zina: Keep smiling
because your [title, little sis loves you!!!! Love
in ASA, Michelle.
Alpha Sigma Alpha isawesomof! The best
of times keep getting betteil!!!
Theo— Hey Hun! Thanx for taking me
skiing. I had a blast. Can’t wait till the ball
on Friday. Youlre gonna be surprised (by
a lot of things)! Love Ya lotsi!!! Tracy.
Stoner, HappyAnniversary4 Thanks for the
best year! I cãn’t~weit.to see what’s to come
next. I Love You! SB.
Kel— You’re a great roomie Thanx for
sticking by me through thick ‘n thin. Good
luck with J. I’m so happy for you. You
deserve it Lori.
To the Brothers and Little Sisters of Phi
Kappa Tau— thanks from your little sister
pledges! We are psyohed!
Jason— Hey buddy, I hope your cold is all
better soon. And thanx again. Kel.
Vernon Davis & Jeff Porter— Wake Up!!
We know you all are sobusyt We want to
let you both know! Get ready for
what...Surprise! Love,SKT
Dennis Webster, David Strom— Are you
happy? Come and see us! We Wantyou to
see us! SK[ Brothers
Playboy ‘89— Keep on working harder!
Harder, l~larder than you can! I want
Playboy ‘89 the best! President of SKr.
To the Pledges of DAS and SKT—
Congrats you made it! Hope you all get
good memories! Love, Melampus of
DAS/Brother of SKE
Delta Alpha Sigma— Keep it up andshow
your pride and you heard my words!illove
you all big sisters. Love Melampus David.
Praise the Lloyd?
Jason— I’m so glad we met. I’m looking
forward to spending time together and
getting to know you-K.
Hey JuJu— Usten up and your dreams will
come true! Remember I am there for you!
UjUj.
Hey Bahamas— Here we come! LeVs
have a blast & wild one, and looking
forward to many more memories!-Bootsis,
Is that a banana in your pocket?
Stacy— Thanks for the help you’ve given
me this week—I won’t forget it! We’re all
glad you’re back! Lesia.

Susan— To the best roomia I’m learning
sign quick. Keep your chin above the work
& don’t stop laughing. We’llIhave to,have
another cheese party. Your ‘sister,’ Tracy.
RIT SKI TEAM—APPETITE FOR
DESTRUCTION??! RIT boat racers rule!
O.K. Kiddies— RBOI at the 4 Cocks-
Club! So stop on over and socialize with
“Kopper:’ B. Mac, T. Walrus, and “Mr
Noxious” (4CC-4ever, G€HH!H~Neveri).
Marc— Great party Saturday night. You
really know how to throw a bash. Have
another one soon!!! PS How’s the Rumble
Mintz’?t?! Lori.
Hal— And you guys thought.! never went
on the academic side of campus.
BOBNoxious!
Stacy—So glad we’re gonna spend some
“quality time”together..inRdrida. Thanks
for sticking by me in thick-n-thin this
quarteri.Glinert!
Xi Bar has arrived? Welcome Alumni &
guests Getpsyohedfor,an incredible time
iri”Xi basem~t. An (un)forgettable time to
be had! YtW!!
DAS: Lot~s join me and plan for tomorrow’s
excellence! Sis Woodpecker
Congrats Sigma Pi on an awesome
hockey season!!
DEPRESSION is meeting a really cool
guy...and then seeing a Sigma Pi pledge

‘pin on his shirt.
Charlie— You’remy favorite guy4.!! Happy
‘~teIentines Day!!! LoveAlwaysand Forever,
Missy. . -

I~aren and Bridgete— You’re awesome
Alpha Xi’s! Thanks for everything!
Remembenng the talks, the Barneys, and
all the good times Sure, Sure! Slasha.
Skeeter— You~re hot! Get psyohed for Xi
Bari’See.ya real soon! Your Xi Bar Hostess
Sly Fox—~Don’t.forgetto markthe date of
February 14 on ~our calendar with red
pen. Believe me it will be our best night.

‘Don’t give a chance to miss it.! Love You.
S~Son.
To DSP Pledges- Sphinx is watching
you...Canjt you all survive for other
week&..Yitbos Fisheye
Hey— Whathappened, Bert? Love always,
your fans
Look outpeople for the First Annual Miss
Black lJjnity Pageant on March 11, 1989. It’s
going to be fantastic! If you are ihterested
in placing an ad in the Ad Book for the
pageant, please contact l~ticky KittIes at
235~2481. Deadline Fe~ 20.
Lauren— You sweaty...
Meisterputz— Knock ‘em dead in
Geneseo, kid!!! Your most exalted
roommate
Pani— You’re the greatest, getpsyched for
break in N’i~. Love Always Marcia.
Garland— last,weekend was great, let’s do
it again. Chubby-Bunnies Marcia.
Tanios— if you’re still alive, give me a call.
Your buddy, M.
O.K. you Alcoholic— promises, promises
You know me, I alwayslkeep a promise—
Just ,wait and see Just your favorite
roommate (Ha Ha ChristS’).
Steffi Baby— The Bahamas are
~ckening!!! Someone downstairs.
Holy Mosesll?? You pizza demon—I just
~ant:to say thank.you for making me srr,ile
I Love You Buddy!.!!
The only Theta Delta ilknow— WHEN
ARE W)U GOING TO VISIT ME???
To 48 Colonyand its groupies— Will you
be mine? Happy Valentines you stud
muffins—I want you all. Love, your favorite
HER

To my TEP boys— Happy Valentines
Day—I!Iove you guys XOXOXO Sunshine
‘vb Baby— Happy 2lst3Birthdayl Wishing
you all the beat.l’mthinking of ye. PS. Drive
safely and under 95.
Billy— I Love You too, so here is your Tab
Ad. The Helpless One
To Lor, Kel, Matt, Bud, and Jason— You
guys are the greatest. Thanks for
everything. Love Missy.
The three muskateers— you guys are too
cute Scotty, you’re a nut. Chris, don’tgive
me.your Long’ Island atttiude, and;Brett, did
anyone,evertell.you, you.resemble Satan?
I I!ove You guys. Dish.
Alpha Sigma Theta— Good Luck to those
who are in the NTID Pageant. We know
you all can do it and you all are winners
Love sisters, CC & BK.
Blubber— You are,the greatest!! Iceep up
with your spwits We Loe Ya, AST.
Patti,ASA— 000HHH!!! Let me touch
your sRin, it’s sooo warm! L~D TX.
Alpha Sigma Theta, {her~s only nine more
weeks to our very special weekend.
Hooray! Love, C & B.
RS.— Thanks for everything. I’m glad I
stumbled into you that night! Maybe we’ll
make it.to California. For now—I Lo~eYou.
Trish.
Lee— You’re the best roomie a girl could
have Get psyched for F!oridal Thanks for
everything. You’re my best friend. Love
Dish.
Alpha Sigma Theta— Happy Valentines
Day’.!! Lots host the best party ever!!!
Tish— 16 and then some..thinking of
you...visiting you (and Gocld) in Boston
during my break...great. Psychobitch.
Wyoming Bucking Broncos— It’s just
another one of those things, right? I wanna
cry!
To Jason, Bud, Matt, Kel, Mis, and all other
printing students: Good luck on your finals
guys. Have a great spring breal~i!!
KB., 1~t, J.M., B.M., and KB.— Good
Luck’!! You’re all winners! Love Ya! AST.
To mygood friend— Sweets for a Sweetie,
and that you are. Happy Valentine’s Day!
Love Ya, D.
Peanut— Looking forward to four months
together anda great VaIentine~s Day with
yoU. Love Forever, Skippy.
Susan E. Weinfurtner— I Love You, I need
you. E).S1P
Roommate of 4019—I heard your words
and need to learn more Thank you for that
andil sure you a lot! Your roommate
4019.
I know itdoesn’t getsaid a lot, but! Love
You very much.
How HOKEY!!?
CAD— I~m getting close to ‘1-11 but soon!!
Love 6085
~S sisters— Hey stay alive and geta real
good spirit this month! Luff etc. etc.
Miss NTID Pageant Contestants— &
Executive Board~ Good Luck and have the
best pageant as you can! Chairperson.
Ijil sisters of Kapa Phi Theta— Keep high
spirit alive andget together real good! Luff
Li! Sis
KPT Bios— Good luck to players for
basketball playoff and bowling playoff. Luff
Lii as of KPT.
Alpha Sigma Theta Contestants— You all
can do it and remember you all are
winners!!! Alpha Sigma Theta.
L.L.G.— Hey, Don’t break the crown!! Love
Alpha Sigma Theta.
To the wizard, for all the wonderful things
you do for the munchkins in Oz. (48) Love
Ya’!.
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Sales and Services

Waterbed For Sale: Super-single, semi-
waveless, padded rails and endlbench. 1
satin sh~et•setand mattress pad.Approx.
1 yr. old. Paid~oyer $300. Selling for $175.
Call Gary atT427-8046 between 9 a.m.—2
p.m.
I~or Sale: Planeticket•frorn Hartford, CT to
Rochester for March 6. $70. Call Biian at
x327&
WALK OUR WAY to di~cuss your
questions,wfth our1career1specialist, T W R
9~00-12:00, 1:00I3~30. Na appointment
necessary. Counseling Center, Grace
Watson. . -

Government Seized Vehicles from $100.
F~ords, ~lercedes, Cor,vettes, Chevys,
Surplus Buyers Guide (1) 805-687-6000
Ext. S-1143.
Government l4omes from $1 (L~J-repeir).
Delinquent tax property. Repossessions.
Call (1) 805-687-6000 Ext: G111-1143 for
current repo list.
Fl~ng, on a short notice?? Round trip ticket
anywhere in continental Uj)Ited States, on
United Airlines (asking $450). Great for
long distance or spontaneous travel. Call
475-3830 for details
For Sale: Sharp DX 670 CD player 1
month old, 20 programmable channels,
Amps, AMMS, CDsa~ala6le ~wiing $150;
will take offers Contact x4766.
WALK OUR WAY to discuss your
questions with our career specialists, Mon.
l~ri, 1:003:OOiNo appointment.necessary.
Counseling Center, Grace Watson.
VT College Typing Service. Research
F?apers, Dissertations; Theses, Reports
Campus Pickup andjpelivery. 10 percent
Discount. Papers Delivered 7 Days in
Advance. Contact Susan. ~42-3674.
Racquetball Equipment.for sale 1/s price
Local racquetball[pro will restring racquet,
sell shirts, socks, balls-Least expensive in
town. Top line racquets, too. Call Mark at
334-4198 (Free pick up and delivery).

Help Wanted
Word Pi~~i~? Typing? Term Papers,
Dissertations, Reports, Letters, Resumes,
Cover Letters, Data Base, etc~. Call Kathy’s
Typing Business at 334-7119 by
appointment only.
The Department of Apartment Life’s
selection process for the 1989-90
Community Development Staff is herel
Applicati6ns are available in our office on
thefirst~floor of l~ate Gleason Hall or from
any member of this year’s Community
Development Staff.

Announcements

Who you are has nothing to do with
whether you are in danger of being
infected with the AIDS virus What matters
is what you do.
Condoms arethe best measure against
AIDS, besides not having sex and not
using IV. drugs
AIDS is a pswentabledisease—’ibu don’t
have to die from WStudent Health Service
It’s okay to say no to drugs and sex—
Student Heafth’Service
Cash ~rizes: $100 first, $50 second and
third. Writing contest open to RIT students
Topic: With the proliferation of high
technology media in the 1980s, is the
printed word becoming obsolete? See
REPORTER ad.
Telephone Registration: Summer Quarter
begins March20. Fall Quarter begins Apnl
17.

Attention: Any student,interested in a Fall
‘89DartLaague, the,~is sign upsheetson
the intramural bulletin board, starting
2/3/89. There isalsoa possibility of a Spring
Tournament.
Would you Write an essay for $300? orfor
$150? Choose from two themes: “The
lmpactofPhotography” or “The Impact of
Daguerre” and’enter SPAS’s essay contest
in honor of the 150th Anniversary of
Photography. Call x2770~for more info or
pick up entry form at CAU Info Desk.
I~ri. lntervarsity Christian Fellowship, CAU
Firsidé Lounge, 7 p,m.
Free Legal Service for ~lT full-time day
students. Call 475-2203 for an
appointment or stop by the Student
Directorate office, Room 2050 in the
RlTr~ät. Appointmen~hours are 8:00a.m.
to 10:45 arm.; Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Photo-related lectures sponsored by
T~h~ical Photography Student ~
every Tuesday in Room 1400, Bldg. 7
Sunday— RIT Finance Club meets
Sundays 7 p.m. in room 12-1115. All
welcome
I~IT Ambulance needs youl For
information on joining this important
organization, call 359-9061. No experience
necessary. Free training provided.
Thurs: Gamma Epsilon Tau business
meeting~every Thursday, 7p.m. in SPMS
Cöl. Conf. Room. All printing students
welcome -

Attention Students? RIT Support Staff
invites you to free snacks and drinks at•the
February 21~tBrealcaway 7 ~m. untiltreats
are gone Serying locations: Tower A,
Redwood (N RH) Kate Gleason, Sol
t~4eumann, RlTreat.
“REACT” now? Call the ~pe Education
AndCounseling TearnLto have the thought
provvking pr~gram “When Does SEX
Become a Crime?” presented in.yvur area.
Call Lee at 475-6989 to schedule your
program today.
Has the Rochester~Mnter drained your~car
battery’s will1to li~? Have you accidentally
locked your keys in,your car? Call Campus
S~fety for a jump ittart or to retrieve your
keys Wore here.to HELP 475-2853 (voice)
or 475-6654 (TDD).
Backby Popular Demand? Aaron Austin.
Uve,in the Rti~ Wednesday Fetx l5tlifrom
8:30 to 10:30. Free pizza, wings and 1/2
price soda. Sponsored by Student
Directorate Reps-at-Large

Lost & Found

LOS1~ Siver and gold buckle bracelet. Am
lost without it! Deep sentimental value
REWAF~D $$~ Please, please, please call
x3597.
Lost: Silver bracelet1on 12’7-8& Priceless
sentimental value If found please contact
Mike at 334-7355.

Personal

To Alfonsa— Happy Valentine’s Day, and
get psyohed for sweetheart. It’s great to be
back’ Love Jim. -

Hey— Happy Valentine’s Day to a very
special person. It’s only the second one,
but there will be many more to come
Looking forward to seeing you in two
weeks I miss you. Love Always, Ben.
Jen— You’re the greatest thing that ever
happened to me in a long time, ltlappy
Valentine’s Day. You Big PALOOKA!!!
ToBethie— Don’t.ya ever come back. No
more, no more The 1 a.m. Prankster
To Puddin, Let’s do Peanut Butter Pie
again.

Beth—Happy Valentine’s Day, I’m really
looking forv~ard to Spring Break in Lat~öbe,
I love you always and forever. Love Matt.
Yo Baby— I~lappy Valentines Day.
Surprisedil finally wrote aTab Ad. Well.you
know good things are worth waiting for I’m
looking forward to spending Valentine’s
Day with you. What do you rnean,you don’t
like the last ones I bou~ht? Love Me
Mom— I’m sorry about the phone
conversation you iust have to realize my
feelings I really miss yoU and Dad. Have
a Happy ‘,~Ientine’s Day. I love you. See
you in two weeks Love Always, Miöhael.
To my little friend from Binghamton—
Keepsmiling and look for your Darkroom
frienà.
To my Bultfeathersfiiend— thanks for your
support. The 5!?311 man. PS. you broke my
faäite lens and you need a shave
To our littIe~tortilla in the Ritz afterhours—
Thanks for the wings, beer and company.
The Three Amigos with PrioRITy cards
DAS: Good luck on finals and go bananas
for spring break. Sis Woodpecker.
Mark,,~anl have a Kisssl!! Love and Hugs,
Michelle
Lori— I’m looking forward to a wild party
with you this weekend. Hope you’re up for
it. Kel.
To my Big, Big Sis Zina: Keep smiling
because your [title, little sis loves you!!!! Love
in ASA, Michelle.
Alpha Sigma Alpha isawesomof! The best
of times keep getting betteil!!!
Theo— Hey Hun! Thanx for taking me
skiing. I had a blast. Can’t wait till the ball
on Friday. Youlre gonna be surprised (by
a lot of things)! Love Ya lotsi!!! Tracy.
Stoner, HappyAnniversary4 Thanks for the
best year! I cãn’t~weit.to see what’s to come
next. I Love You! SB.
Kel— You’re a great roomie Thanx for
sticking by me through thick ‘n thin. Good
luck with J. I’m so happy for you. You
deserve it Lori.
To the Brothers and Little Sisters of Phi
Kappa Tau— thanks from your little sister
pledges! We are psyohed!
Jason— Hey buddy, I hope your cold is all
better soon. And thanx again. Kel.
Vernon Davis & Jeff Porter— Wake Up!!
We know you all are sobusyt We want to
let you both know! Get ready for
what...Surprise! Love,SKT
Dennis Webster, David Strom— Are you
happy? Come and see us! We Wantyou to
see us! SK[ Brothers
Playboy ‘89— Keep on working harder!
Harder, l~larder than you can! I want
Playboy ‘89 the best! President of SKr.
To the Pledges of DAS and SKT—
Congrats you made it! Hope you all get
good memories! Love, Melampus of
DAS/Brother of SKE
Delta Alpha Sigma— Keep it up andshow
your pride and you heard my words!illove
you all big sisters. Love Melampus David.
Praise the Lloyd?
Jason— I’m so glad we met. I’m looking
forward to spending time together and
getting to know you-K.
Hey JuJu— Usten up and your dreams will
come true! Remember I am there for you!
UjUj.
Hey Bahamas— Here we come! LeVs
have a blast & wild one, and looking
forward to many more memories!-Bootsis,
Is that a banana in your pocket?
Stacy— Thanks for the help you’ve given
me this week—I won’t forget it! We’re all
glad you’re back! Lesia.

Susan— To the best roomia I’m learning
sign quick. Keep your chin above the work
& don’t stop laughing. We’llIhave to,have
another cheese party. Your ‘sister,’ Tracy.
RIT SKI TEAM—APPETITE FOR
DESTRUCTION??! RIT boat racers rule!
O.K. Kiddies— RBOI at the 4 Cocks-
Club! So stop on over and socialize with
“Kopper:’ B. Mac, T. Walrus, and “Mr
Noxious” (4CC-4ever, G€HH!H~Neveri).
Marc— Great party Saturday night. You
really know how to throw a bash. Have
another one soon!!! PS How’s the Rumble
Mintz’?t?! Lori.
Hal— And you guys thought.! never went
on the academic side of campus.
BOBNoxious!
Stacy—So glad we’re gonna spend some
“quality time”together..inRdrida. Thanks
for sticking by me in thick-n-thin this
quarteri.Glinert!
Xi Bar has arrived? Welcome Alumni &
guests Getpsyohedfor,an incredible time
iri”Xi basem~t. An (un)forgettable time to
be had! YtW!!
DAS: Lot~s join me and plan for tomorrow’s
excellence! Sis Woodpecker
Congrats Sigma Pi on an awesome
hockey season!!
DEPRESSION is meeting a really cool
guy...and then seeing a Sigma Pi pledge

‘pin on his shirt.
Charlie— You’remy favorite guy4.!! Happy
‘~teIentines Day!!! LoveAlwaysand Forever,
Missy. . -

I~aren and Bridgete— You’re awesome
Alpha Xi’s! Thanks for everything!
Remembenng the talks, the Barneys, and
all the good times Sure, Sure! Slasha.
Skeeter— You~re hot! Get psyohed for Xi
Bari’See.ya real soon! Your Xi Bar Hostess
Sly Fox—~Don’t.forgetto markthe date of
February 14 on ~our calendar with red
pen. Believe me it will be our best night.

‘Don’t give a chance to miss it.! Love You.
S~Son.
To DSP Pledges- Sphinx is watching
you...Canjt you all survive for other
week&..Yitbos Fisheye
Hey— Whathappened, Bert? Love always,
your fans
Look outpeople for the First Annual Miss
Black lJjnity Pageant on March 11, 1989. It’s
going to be fantastic! If you are ihterested
in placing an ad in the Ad Book for the
pageant, please contact l~ticky KittIes at
235~2481. Deadline Fe~ 20.
Lauren— You sweaty...
Meisterputz— Knock ‘em dead in
Geneseo, kid!!! Your most exalted
roommate
Pani— You’re the greatest, getpsyched for
break in N’i~. Love Always Marcia.
Garland— last,weekend was great, let’s do
it again. Chubby-Bunnies Marcia.
Tanios— if you’re still alive, give me a call.
Your buddy, M.
O.K. you Alcoholic— promises, promises
You know me, I alwayslkeep a promise—
Just ,wait and see Just your favorite
roommate (Ha Ha ChristS’).
Steffi Baby— The Bahamas are
~ckening!!! Someone downstairs.
Holy Mosesll?? You pizza demon—I just
~ant:to say thank.you for making me srr,ile
I Love You Buddy!.!!
The only Theta Delta ilknow— WHEN
ARE W)U GOING TO VISIT ME???
To 48 Colonyand its groupies— Will you
be mine? Happy Valentines you stud
muffins—I want you all. Love, your favorite
HER

To my TEP boys— Happy Valentines
Day—I!Iove you guys XOXOXO Sunshine
‘vb Baby— Happy 2lst3Birthdayl Wishing
you all the beat.l’mthinking of ye. PS. Drive
safely and under 95.
Billy— I Love You too, so here is your Tab
Ad. The Helpless One
To Lor, Kel, Matt, Bud, and Jason— You
guys are the greatest. Thanks for
everything. Love Missy.
The three muskateers— you guys are too
cute Scotty, you’re a nut. Chris, don’tgive
me.your Long’ Island atttiude, and;Brett, did
anyone,evertell.you, you.resemble Satan?
I I!ove You guys. Dish.
Alpha Sigma Theta— Good Luck to those
who are in the NTID Pageant. We know
you all can do it and you all are winners
Love sisters, CC & BK.
Blubber— You are,the greatest!! Iceep up
with your spwits We Loe Ya, AST.
Patti,ASA— 000HHH!!! Let me touch
your sRin, it’s sooo warm! L~D TX.
Alpha Sigma Theta, {her~s only nine more
weeks to our very special weekend.
Hooray! Love, C & B.
RS.— Thanks for everything. I’m glad I
stumbled into you that night! Maybe we’ll
make it.to California. For now—I Lo~eYou.
Trish.
Lee— You’re the best roomie a girl could
have Get psyched for F!oridal Thanks for
everything. You’re my best friend. Love
Dish.
Alpha Sigma Theta— Happy Valentines
Day’.!! Lots host the best party ever!!!
Tish— 16 and then some..thinking of
you...visiting you (and Gocld) in Boston
during my break...great. Psychobitch.
Wyoming Bucking Broncos— It’s just
another one of those things, right? I wanna
cry!
To Jason, Bud, Matt, Kel, Mis, and all other
printing students: Good luck on your finals
guys. Have a great spring breal~i!!
KB., 1~t, J.M., B.M., and KB.— Good
Luck’!! You’re all winners! Love Ya! AST.
To mygood friend— Sweets for a Sweetie,
and that you are. Happy Valentine’s Day!
Love Ya, D.
Peanut— Looking forward to four months
together anda great VaIentine~s Day with
yoU. Love Forever, Skippy.
Susan E. Weinfurtner— I Love You, I need
you. E).S1P
Roommate of 4019—I heard your words
and need to learn more Thank you for that
andil sure you a lot! Your roommate
4019.
I know itdoesn’t getsaid a lot, but! Love
You very much.
How HOKEY!!?
CAD— I~m getting close to ‘1-11 but soon!!
Love 6085
~S sisters— Hey stay alive and geta real
good spirit this month! Luff etc. etc.
Miss NTID Pageant Contestants— &
Executive Board~ Good Luck and have the
best pageant as you can! Chairperson.
Ijil sisters of Kapa Phi Theta— Keep high
spirit alive andget together real good! Luff
Li! Sis
KPT Bios— Good luck to players for
basketball playoff and bowling playoff. Luff
Lii as of KPT.
Alpha Sigma Theta Contestants— You all
can do it and remember you all are
winners!!! Alpha Sigma Theta.
L.L.G.— Hey, Don’t break the crown!! Love
Alpha Sigma Theta.
To the wizard, for all the wonderful things
you do for the munchkins in Oz. (48) Love
Ya’!.
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GIVE THE GIFT OF MUSIC F®R VALENTINE’S DAY!
•Over 4 million tapes and albums 98C to ~398 each
•Most new tape and LP releases just $5.98, ~698 each
•The largest selection of (~t~’s $3.98 to $11.98 each
•Cool gift certificates for any amount
• 1000’s of rock concert 1~shirts ~398 to $898
•Lots of posters, pins, collectibles, rare records,
tapes from the 50’s, 60’s and 40~s

/////

/

Tue. BACC Film Festival, film TBA, Ingle Auditorium,
7-llpm.
Little Theatre—Torch Song Trilogy, Another Woman,
The Liar of the White k%bnn. 240 East Avenus, 232-4699.
Marketplace Cinema—The Accidental Tourist,
Beaches, HerAlibi, The LandBefore Time, Oliver and
Company, Physical Evidence, Tequila Sunrise, Three
Fugitives, Who’s Harry Crumb?

[~ADA~
Fri. Perkins/Wiltsie
Sat. Fair~odILowenthal
Sun. Perkins/Loglb
Mon. Andrews(Dorm)IPerkins
flies. Fairwood/Wiltsie
Wed. Lomb/Andrews(Dorm)
Thure. Andrews(Acad)/Loop

ETC1
Fri. The School of Food, Hote~ and Tourism Management
sponsors ‘Puffin’ On The Rrrz:’ tonight, in Henry’s
Restaurant, 4th floor of GEM, 6:30—11:30pm, for more.
information call Jeff Rowoth, x4975.
Fri. Join OCSA for free coffee and donuts on Friday
mornings at 9am until they’re gone in the RlTreatl
Fri. CAB sponsors the annual RED ROSE FORMAL
DANCE with Dinner in Clark’Dining Room, 7:30—9pm,
Dance in Cafeteria from 9pm—lam. Tickets $25 for dinner
and dance or $10 for dance only, available in CAB off cs,
near the Ritskellar.
Sat. Winter Concert for the RIT Gospel Ensembis,
Interfaith Center, 7:30pm.
Sat. Be%ner Gallery presents Scholastic Awards Program
in Art/Photography Shos~ today through March 5 Hours:
Weekdays 9am-4~3Opm; f~4on—Thurs 7-gpm, Saturday
1-4:3Opm, Sunday 2-4:30pm, free admission.
Sat. BAI~C sponsors “Variety Show,” for more information
call x5624.
Sun. Winter Concert for the RIT Philharmonia ant RIT
Singers, Ingle Auditorium, 3pm.
Thea. Food Service offers a special Surf ant Turf Luncheon
for Valentine’s Day today in Clark Dining Room, CAU
Cafeteria, and Ritskellar.
Thura. Today is the Winter Graduate Reception for RIT
studentsgraduating at.the end of this quarter, in Fireside
Lounge, College-Alumni Union, 3:30—5:3Opm; for more
information call Caroline Coniglio, x6012.

For up-to-the-minute information about What’s
Happening on or around campus call the R1T
Activities Hotline at 475-5252 or 475-5454 (TTY).

CULTURAL’
Fri. The Friday Night.Filet.on WITR—Each week starting
at 11pm WITR features music and interviews with a
selected musical group or artist. This includes nearly all
cia band’s past and present worl~ interviews, hard-to-find
and unreleased tracl~ and album and poster giveaways.
Sat. Reggae Sounds from 5-9pm—WITR’s nationally-
renowned and longest-running specialty show, hosted by
Sister Deniss, brings,you the best in Reggae from all cs.er
the world for a relaxing Saturday evening.
Sat. Metallic Overdrive on WBER (90.5 FM) from 10
pm-2am. Tune in to the Warhead for the best HEAW
METAL radio show in Rochester
Sun. The Boss Beat. on WITR—the best of sixties music
with outrageous boss beat guys Mike Mick, and Del. 4-6
pm.
Sun. WITR’s Jazz Sunday—from 6-8pm, The Heart of
Jazz with Dennis, from 8-gprn, Laser Alternatives, an entire
compact.disk show with Ro~ from grxn-midnits, Just Jazz
(new releases) with Tony, and from midnite to 3am; First
Minute of the First Day with Jon.
ibe. Metallica and Queensryohe will appear at the
Rochester War Memorial on March 7, 7:30pm. Tickets on
sale starting Sat. Feb. 4 atihe Rochester War Memorial
Box Office and all Ticketron locations General admission
festival seating, $1550 adv.I$16.50 day of the show.
Wed. On March 1,’Sam Kinison will be appearing live at
the Rochester War l.lemorial. Tickets available at Tick
etron, and the War Memorial Box Office

SPORTS
Fri. RIT Men’s Hockey team plays Osweg~ Home game
Game time 7:30pm. -

i~rl. RIT Men’s Wrestling team plays Potsdam at Ithaca.
Game time 6:30pm.
Fri. RIT Men’s Valleyball team ptaysGenesse Community
College. Home game. Game time 7pm.
Sat. RIT Men’s Basketball team ptays Alfred. Home game
Game time 3pm.
Sat. RIT Men’s’Volleyball team plays Fredonia State and
Syracuse University. Home game Game time 7pm.
Sat. RIT Women’s Basketball team plays Clarkson. Away
game Game time 2pm.
Sat. RIT Women’s Swimming team competes against
Buffalo State. Home game Game time 1pm.
Sat. RIT Women’s Hockey team plays UNH. Away game
Game time 4pm.
Sun. RIT Women’s Basketball team plays St. Lawrence.
Away game Game time 2pm.
Sun. RIT Women’s Hockey team plays UNH. Away game
Game time 1pm.
Thurs. RIT Men’s Basketball team plays St. John Fisher
Away game Game time 8pm.
Thurs. RIT Women’s Basketball team plays Altred. Home
game Game time 7pm.

.LEC~URES & WORKSHOPS
Mon. Lunch ‘n Learning Workshop, “Effective Test
Taking:’ 12-lpm. George Eastman Memorial Building,
NorthWing, room 2383, 12-lpm;.bring.your lunch if you’d
like -

Mon. Pernanent Placement Orientation seminar for stu
dents, 12—12:5Opm, sign up in the Placement Office
Mon. BAl~C sponsors Kwame Tours, Webb Auditorium,
6pm, and Al Young, poetry reading.
‘TUe. Disabled Students Advisory Group sponsors “Mak
ing Classroom Accommodations: Providing The Way.ln,”
atalk held in the CAU room 1829, 12—1 pm, open to all.

‘3

‘TUe. “Stillpoints in our Turning World: A Way To God For
Today,” sponsored by Campus Ministries for RIT faculty
& staff, Interfaith Center Skalny Room, 12:05-1 pm; for more
into call x2138
Wed. RIT Women’s Network program featuring Eleanor
Phillips, owner of “Creme de Ia Creme” Clark Dining
Room, 4:30pm; high tea will be served, reservations
required, send $3 to Carol Richardson, EET 3299
Gleason.
Thurs. CAB sponsors “Who Killed JFK?,” a lecture by
Carl Ogelsby, Ingle Auditorium, 7pm, free admission.

MEETINGS
Fri. RIT Gospel Ensemble, CAU Alumni Room, 6pm.
Fri. Intervarsity Christian Fellowship, CAU Fireside
Lounge, 7pm.
Sat. RIT Flag and Rifle Squads, Bldg. 60 room 1755,
10:arfl-1:pm.
Sun. RIT Ambulancs, CAU Cafeteria, 5pm.
Mon. Amateur Radio Club, CAU room M-1, 7pm.
Mon. AlT Philharmonia, Ingle Auditorium, 7pm.
Mon. RIT Singers, CAU room 1829, 7pm.
Mon. RIT Jazz Ensembls, Ingle Auditorium, 9pm.
Mon. Pre-Law Organization, RlTreat.Conference Room,
3pm.
Mon. The Christian Science College Organization meets
from 11am till noon in the Interfaith Center Sun Room.
Mon. Center for Imaging Science meeting in the CAU; for
more into call x5842.
Mon. NTID Cross-CultUral Meeting, 7pm. Call Mindy
Hoope~ x6759~9 for more into.
flies. Technical Photography Student Association, Bldg.
7 room 14, 1pm.
iLies. African American Leaders CouncllMeeting, RlTreat
Conference Room, 7pm.
flies. Brothers And Sisters In Christ (BASIC), CAU Alumni
Room, 7pm.
•TUes. RIT Aikido, CAU room 1829, 8pm.
flies. AlT TromboneChok Bldg. 60 room 1510, 5pm.
ities. RIT Flute Choir, Bldg. 60 room 1510, 7:30pm.
flies. Learn more about your student government—the
Student Directorate meetings are open to the RIT
community; CAI~ room 1829, 6-7pm.
flies. Gays, ,Lesbians, and Friends meet in room M-2,
7pm.
‘flies. Rochester Wargamers meet in the CAU Cafeteria
from 7-llpm.
Wed. Amateur Radio CIut~ CAU room M-1, 7pm.
Wed. RIT Tiger Band, Bldg. 60 room 1510, 5pm.
Wed. Book of John Bible Study Group, verse-by-verse
study, CAU room 1829, 12 noon.
Wed. Black Awareness Coordinating Committee General
Meeting, Clark Dining Room, 5pm.
Wed. Off Campus Student Association, RlTreat
Conference Room, 6pm.
Wed. The Campus Crusade for Christ meets at 8pm in
room 1829 of the CU.
Wed. Hotel Sates & Marketing Association meeting. 5pm
in 1-20; all are welcome.
Thurs. Hispanic Student Association, CAU Alumni Room,
5pm.
Thurs. RIT Aikido, CAU room 1829, 6pm.

THE MOVIE CLOCK
Fri. CAB Talisman M~es: Last Tango In Fans, 7pm and
9:30pm, Betty Blue, midnits, both in Ingle Auditorium.
Sat. CAB Talisman Movlos: Last Tango in Paris 7pm and
9:30pm, Betty Blue, midnits, both in Ingle Auditorium.
Sun. CAB Talisman Movie: Last Picture Show, 7pm and
9:30pm, Ingle Auditorium.
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Pledges of Delta Sic4ma Phi— Keep up
the good worki! You can do it!! Lovs, Little
Sphinx.
What is all this frat crap?
To Phi Delt, Alpha Xi, Sage and Tep, you
guys are great (this is a community Tab
Ad—there was only one left). Love always
(Xi love) Laurie, Miriam and Cindy.
Happy 21st Birthday Bethl Finally legal!
Too bad we’re still notnext door to hear the
banging! Love L & L.
Hey Beth— I thought you were 18..
Joel— After all the bad feelings, Iast.year,
we think you’re a great guy—a little strange
though. Stay Happy, Love, Your Girls
Hey RoIf, is that a Jitck.in,your pocket, or
are you just. happy to see me? Eggie-ster!
Mark— Happy Birthday Budd~4 Love hori,
Christy and Joan.
A and B— Thanks for the all-nighteri You
guys are terrific. Love L & H.
Hey Muff— Just.aqurck Hi to my favorite
Phi Belt and lustful friend. Hope.to.see you
soon. Love the busy chick of NRH.
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World’s largest music store is . ~ -

celebrating 25 years of ‘cool’
S~ie up to 70%eff all major brands
of musical instruments Large selection of
guitars, l~iboards in the $40 to $150 rang8 Lots

‘~ of new music products arrived from the Namm
music convention in California.

Open Monday-SaturdaY: 10:00 am.-9:00 pm., Sunday: 1:00 pm.-5:00 pm.
64.5 Titus Avenue 544—3500
VISA, MasterCard, American Express accepted.
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GIVE THE GIFT OF MUSIC F®R VALENTINE’S DAY!
•Over 4 million tapes and albums 98C to ~398 each
•Most new tape and LP releases just $5.98, ~698 each
•The largest selection of (~t~’s $3.98 to $11.98 each
•Cool gift certificates for any amount
• 1000’s of rock concert 1~shirts ~398 to $898
•Lots of posters, pins, collectibles, rare records,
tapes from the 50’s, 60’s and 40~s

/////

/

Tue. BACC Film Festival, film TBA, Ingle Auditorium,
7-llpm.
Little Theatre—Torch Song Trilogy, Another Woman,
The Liar of the White k%bnn. 240 East Avenus, 232-4699.
Marketplace Cinema—The Accidental Tourist,
Beaches, HerAlibi, The LandBefore Time, Oliver and
Company, Physical Evidence, Tequila Sunrise, Three
Fugitives, Who’s Harry Crumb?

[~ADA~
Fri. Perkins/Wiltsie
Sat. Fair~odILowenthal
Sun. Perkins/Loglb
Mon. Andrews(Dorm)IPerkins
flies. Fairwood/Wiltsie
Wed. Lomb/Andrews(Dorm)
Thure. Andrews(Acad)/Loop

ETC1
Fri. The School of Food, Hote~ and Tourism Management
sponsors ‘Puffin’ On The Rrrz:’ tonight, in Henry’s
Restaurant, 4th floor of GEM, 6:30—11:30pm, for more.
information call Jeff Rowoth, x4975.
Fri. Join OCSA for free coffee and donuts on Friday
mornings at 9am until they’re gone in the RlTreatl
Fri. CAB sponsors the annual RED ROSE FORMAL
DANCE with Dinner in Clark’Dining Room, 7:30—9pm,
Dance in Cafeteria from 9pm—lam. Tickets $25 for dinner
and dance or $10 for dance only, available in CAB off cs,
near the Ritskellar.
Sat. Winter Concert for the RIT Gospel Ensembis,
Interfaith Center, 7:30pm.
Sat. Be%ner Gallery presents Scholastic Awards Program
in Art/Photography Shos~ today through March 5 Hours:
Weekdays 9am-4~3Opm; f~4on—Thurs 7-gpm, Saturday
1-4:3Opm, Sunday 2-4:30pm, free admission.
Sat. BAI~C sponsors “Variety Show,” for more information
call x5624.
Sun. Winter Concert for the RIT Philharmonia ant RIT
Singers, Ingle Auditorium, 3pm.
Thea. Food Service offers a special Surf ant Turf Luncheon
for Valentine’s Day today in Clark Dining Room, CAU
Cafeteria, and Ritskellar.
Thura. Today is the Winter Graduate Reception for RIT
studentsgraduating at.the end of this quarter, in Fireside
Lounge, College-Alumni Union, 3:30—5:3Opm; for more
information call Caroline Coniglio, x6012.

For up-to-the-minute information about What’s
Happening on or around campus call the R1T
Activities Hotline at 475-5252 or 475-5454 (TTY).

CULTURAL’
Fri. The Friday Night.Filet.on WITR—Each week starting
at 11pm WITR features music and interviews with a
selected musical group or artist. This includes nearly all
cia band’s past and present worl~ interviews, hard-to-find
and unreleased tracl~ and album and poster giveaways.
Sat. Reggae Sounds from 5-9pm—WITR’s nationally-
renowned and longest-running specialty show, hosted by
Sister Deniss, brings,you the best in Reggae from all cs.er
the world for a relaxing Saturday evening.
Sat. Metallic Overdrive on WBER (90.5 FM) from 10
pm-2am. Tune in to the Warhead for the best HEAW
METAL radio show in Rochester
Sun. The Boss Beat. on WITR—the best of sixties music
with outrageous boss beat guys Mike Mick, and Del. 4-6
pm.
Sun. WITR’s Jazz Sunday—from 6-8pm, The Heart of
Jazz with Dennis, from 8-gprn, Laser Alternatives, an entire
compact.disk show with Ro~ from grxn-midnits, Just Jazz
(new releases) with Tony, and from midnite to 3am; First
Minute of the First Day with Jon.
ibe. Metallica and Queensryohe will appear at the
Rochester War Memorial on March 7, 7:30pm. Tickets on
sale starting Sat. Feb. 4 atihe Rochester War Memorial
Box Office and all Ticketron locations General admission
festival seating, $1550 adv.I$16.50 day of the show.
Wed. On March 1,’Sam Kinison will be appearing live at
the Rochester War l.lemorial. Tickets available at Tick
etron, and the War Memorial Box Office

SPORTS
Fri. RIT Men’s Hockey team plays Osweg~ Home game
Game time 7:30pm. -

i~rl. RIT Men’s Wrestling team plays Potsdam at Ithaca.
Game time 6:30pm.
Fri. RIT Men’s Valleyball team ptaysGenesse Community
College. Home game. Game time 7pm.
Sat. RIT Men’s Basketball team ptays Alfred. Home game
Game time 3pm.
Sat. RIT Men’s’Volleyball team plays Fredonia State and
Syracuse University. Home game Game time 7pm.
Sat. RIT Women’s Basketball team plays Clarkson. Away
game Game time 2pm.
Sat. RIT Women’s Swimming team competes against
Buffalo State. Home game Game time 1pm.
Sat. RIT Women’s Hockey team plays UNH. Away game
Game time 4pm.
Sun. RIT Women’s Basketball team plays St. Lawrence.
Away game Game time 2pm.
Sun. RIT Women’s Hockey team plays UNH. Away game
Game time 1pm.
Thurs. RIT Men’s Basketball team plays St. John Fisher
Away game Game time 8pm.
Thurs. RIT Women’s Basketball team plays Altred. Home
game Game time 7pm.

.LEC~URES & WORKSHOPS
Mon. Lunch ‘n Learning Workshop, “Effective Test
Taking:’ 12-lpm. George Eastman Memorial Building,
NorthWing, room 2383, 12-lpm;.bring.your lunch if you’d
like -

Mon. Pernanent Placement Orientation seminar for stu
dents, 12—12:5Opm, sign up in the Placement Office
Mon. BAl~C sponsors Kwame Tours, Webb Auditorium,
6pm, and Al Young, poetry reading.
‘TUe. Disabled Students Advisory Group sponsors “Mak
ing Classroom Accommodations: Providing The Way.ln,”
atalk held in the CAU room 1829, 12—1 pm, open to all.
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‘TUe. “Stillpoints in our Turning World: A Way To God For
Today,” sponsored by Campus Ministries for RIT faculty
& staff, Interfaith Center Skalny Room, 12:05-1 pm; for more
into call x2138
Wed. RIT Women’s Network program featuring Eleanor
Phillips, owner of “Creme de Ia Creme” Clark Dining
Room, 4:30pm; high tea will be served, reservations
required, send $3 to Carol Richardson, EET 3299
Gleason.
Thurs. CAB sponsors “Who Killed JFK?,” a lecture by
Carl Ogelsby, Ingle Auditorium, 7pm, free admission.

MEETINGS
Fri. RIT Gospel Ensemble, CAU Alumni Room, 6pm.
Fri. Intervarsity Christian Fellowship, CAU Fireside
Lounge, 7pm.
Sat. RIT Flag and Rifle Squads, Bldg. 60 room 1755,
10:arfl-1:pm.
Sun. RIT Ambulancs, CAU Cafeteria, 5pm.
Mon. Amateur Radio Club, CAU room M-1, 7pm.
Mon. AlT Philharmonia, Ingle Auditorium, 7pm.
Mon. RIT Singers, CAU room 1829, 7pm.
Mon. RIT Jazz Ensembls, Ingle Auditorium, 9pm.
Mon. Pre-Law Organization, RlTreat.Conference Room,
3pm.
Mon. The Christian Science College Organization meets
from 11am till noon in the Interfaith Center Sun Room.
Mon. Center for Imaging Science meeting in the CAU; for
more into call x5842.
Mon. NTID Cross-CultUral Meeting, 7pm. Call Mindy
Hoope~ x6759~9 for more into.
flies. Technical Photography Student Association, Bldg.
7 room 14, 1pm.
iLies. African American Leaders CouncllMeeting, RlTreat
Conference Room, 7pm.
flies. Brothers And Sisters In Christ (BASIC), CAU Alumni
Room, 7pm.
•TUes. RIT Aikido, CAU room 1829, 8pm.
flies. AlT TromboneChok Bldg. 60 room 1510, 5pm.
ities. RIT Flute Choir, Bldg. 60 room 1510, 7:30pm.
flies. Learn more about your student government—the
Student Directorate meetings are open to the RIT
community; CAI~ room 1829, 6-7pm.
flies. Gays, ,Lesbians, and Friends meet in room M-2,
7pm.
‘flies. Rochester Wargamers meet in the CAU Cafeteria
from 7-llpm.
Wed. Amateur Radio CIut~ CAU room M-1, 7pm.
Wed. RIT Tiger Band, Bldg. 60 room 1510, 5pm.
Wed. Book of John Bible Study Group, verse-by-verse
study, CAU room 1829, 12 noon.
Wed. Black Awareness Coordinating Committee General
Meeting, Clark Dining Room, 5pm.
Wed. Off Campus Student Association, RlTreat
Conference Room, 6pm.
Wed. The Campus Crusade for Christ meets at 8pm in
room 1829 of the CU.
Wed. Hotel Sates & Marketing Association meeting. 5pm
in 1-20; all are welcome.
Thurs. Hispanic Student Association, CAU Alumni Room,
5pm.
Thurs. RIT Aikido, CAU room 1829, 6pm.

THE MOVIE CLOCK
Fri. CAB Talisman M~es: Last Tango In Fans, 7pm and
9:30pm, Betty Blue, midnits, both in Ingle Auditorium.
Sat. CAB Talisman Movlos: Last Tango in Paris 7pm and
9:30pm, Betty Blue, midnits, both in Ingle Auditorium.
Sun. CAB Talisman Movie: Last Picture Show, 7pm and
9:30pm, Ingle Auditorium.
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the good worki! You can do it!! Lovs, Little
Sphinx.
What is all this frat crap?
To Phi Delt, Alpha Xi, Sage and Tep, you
guys are great (this is a community Tab
Ad—there was only one left). Love always
(Xi love) Laurie, Miriam and Cindy.
Happy 21st Birthday Bethl Finally legal!
Too bad we’re still notnext door to hear the
banging! Love L & L.
Hey Beth— I thought you were 18..
Joel— After all the bad feelings, Iast.year,
we think you’re a great guy—a little strange
though. Stay Happy, Love, Your Girls
Hey RoIf, is that a Jitck.in,your pocket, or
are you just. happy to see me? Eggie-ster!
Mark— Happy Birthday Budd~4 Love hori,
Christy and Joan.
A and B— Thanks for the all-nighteri You
guys are terrific. Love L & H.
Hey Muff— Just.aqurck Hi to my favorite
Phi Belt and lustful friend. Hope.to.see you
soon. Love the busy chick of NRH.
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celebrating 25 years of ‘cool’
S~ie up to 70%eff all major brands
of musical instruments Large selection of
guitars, l~iboards in the $40 to $150 rang8 Lots

‘~ of new music products arrived from the Namm
music convention in California.
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~, DOMINO’S

~ PIZZA
~__ ELIVERS®
~

~,I ~
Ic~ I ~-~ FREE.

ALL PIZZAS CUSTOM MADE, BAKED
BEST SELLERS FRESH WITH 100% FRESH INGREDIENTS I 2” 1 6~’
Our Superb Plain Cheese Pizza *5•45 ~7.80
ExtravaganZZam (nine toppings for the price of five)

Pepperoni, sausage, onions, green peppers, fresh mushrooms, black
olives, ground beef, extra cheese on an extra thick crust 9.95 1 3.80

Deluxe (five toppings for the price of four)
Pepperoni, sausage, onions, green peppers, fresh muse’lrooms 9.05 12.60

Vegi (five toppings for the price of four)
Green peppers, onions, fresh mushrooms, black olives, extra cheese 9.05 1 2.60

Hawaiian
Ham, pineapple, extra cheese and an extra thick crust 9.05 1 2.60

MAY WE ALSO SUGGEST
Pepperoni, sausage 7.25 ~10.20
Pepperoni, sausage, fresh mushrooms, extra cheese 9.05 12.60
Green peppers, onions, extra cheese 8.15 1 1.40

BUILD YOUR OWN

OUR SUPERB CHEESE PIZZA *545 ~7.80
ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS

Sausage Onions
Pepperoni Green Peppers .90 ~1 .20
Ham Anchovies
Ground Beet Black Olives
Extra Cheese Hot Pepper Rings ea. ea.
Fresh Mustirooms Pineapple
Extra Thick Crust Extra Sauce (free)

~ 12 oz. cans S .60 pIus
ci~~c Six Pack 2.99 deposit

Unconditional Product Guarantee I Unconditional Service Guarantee

the store manager within 30 minutes after delivery for a new the timeyou order, the driverwill giadlydeduct$3.00from your
if you aren’t happy with your order than neither are we! Call $3.00 Off- If your pizza does not arrive within 30 minutes from

pizza at no extra charge, a gift certificate or a full refund I order. Drivers are not penalized for late pizzas.

Limited delivery area: Prices subject to appIicab~e sales tax. Ten minute pick-up service.
Our drivers carry less than $20.00. Locally owned and operated. 1989 DomIno’s Pizza

F — — — — — — — — — — — — — -I• Di ner Deal I
I I

_____________ Get a 16” large cheese I

: //~ - four 12-oz. cans of I
Coke® for only I

: plus one-item pizza and

-Z $9.99 plus tax. 1
i1~iw~ S ‘ I
I Not valid with any other offer.Limited delivery area.

Fast, Free Deiivery’~ Expires: 2126189
— — — — — — — — — — — — — _I

F — — — — — — — — — — — — — -I

$2 ‘IPresent this coupon and

______ receive $2.00 off any 16” 1______ pizza with cheese and 3 •

I I
or more items.

:id~ (Includes all applicable stale and I
local taxes.)

Not valid with any other offer.
Limited deiivery area.

Fast, Free Deiivery’~ Expires: 2126189

— — — — — — — — — — — — —
— — — — — — — — — — — — -I

i$1 I
IPresent this coupon and

________ receive $1.00 off any pizza I

more items.
• /[~ ~ with cheese and~or - I

/QJ~

___________ ~ ~.. (Includes all applicable state and Ilocal taxes.)

- ® Not valid with any other offer.
Limited delivery area.

Fast, Free Deiivery’~ Expires: 2126189

L — — — — — — — — — — — — — i
F — — — — — — — — — — — — — -I: Free Cokes’ ‘I
I ~ .~. Two free 12-oz. cans of I

Coke® with any size
pizza.

H Not valid with any other offer.

i ~ Umited dellvety area.—S ~ Explreer 2126189: - - - FasI~ Free De1ive,y~ I
— — — — — — — — — — — — — _I

DINNER
STORES
359-3330
2087 E. Henrietta Rd.

244--21(~®
244-2108 (WTY)
1517 Mt. Hope

637-6886
205 S. Main St.
Brockport

865-8500
4370 Dewey Ave.
(Near Latta Rd~)

865-7100
2879 Dewey ave.
(Near Stone Rd~)

4-26-0711
507 Spencerport Rd.

425-2800
11_0 Packett’s Landing
Fairport

248-3100
349 W. Commercial St.
Piano Works Mall
East Rochester

LUNH
STORES
OPEN AT 1100 AM DAILY

227-1500
2590 W. Ridge Rd.
Buckman’s Plaza
Lower Level

647-3320
639 Lake Ave.

244-1110
343 Meigs St.

654-9900
1699 Culver Rd.

544-6991
1945 E. Ridge Rd.IF YOULIKEQURSER VICE, PLEASE TELLA FRIEND!




